
' . 
5 .1.3 Register Usage 

There will be 512 registers available. The first 256 will be used for process contexts. The 
remaining 256 will be split between the 3 sequencers as follows: 
257 - 320: 64 for RCV general processing I main loop. 
321 - 384: 64 for XMT general processing I main loop. 
385 - 512: 128 for 3rd sequencer use. 

5.2 Receive Processing 

5.2.l Main Loop 
The following is a summary of the main loop of Receive: 

forever { 
while there are any Receive events { 

if(anew event) { 

} 

} 

if(no new context available) 
ignore the event; 

call appropriate event handler to service the event; 
this may make a waiting process runnable or set up 
a new process to be run (get free context, hddr buffer, 
TCB buffer, set the context up). 

while any process contexts are runable { 

} 

run them by jumping to the start/resume address; 
if (process complete) 

free the context; 

5.2.2 Receive Events 
The events that will be processed on a given context are: 
• accept a context 
• release a context command (from the host via Transmit) 
• release a context request (from Transmit) 
• receive a valid frame; this will actually become 2 events based on the received frame 
- receive an ACK, receive a segment 
• receive an "invalid" frame i.e. one that causes the TCB to be flushed to the host 
• a valid ACK needs to be sent (delayed ACK timer expiry). 
• There are expected to be the following sources of events: 

l. Receive input queue: it is expected that hardware will automatically DMA arriving 
frames into frame buffers and queue an event into a RCV-event queue. 

2. Timer event queue: expiration of a timer will queue an event into this queue. 
3. Transmit sequencer queue: for requests from the transmit processor. 
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For the sake of brevity the following only discusses receive-frame processing . 

5.2.3 Receive Details - Valid Context 

The base for the receive processing done by the INIC on an existing context is the fast
path or "header prediction" code in the FreeBSD release. Thus the processing is divided 
into 3 parts: header validation and checksumming, TCP processing and subsequent SMB 
processing. 

5.2.3.1 Header Validation 
There is considerable hardware assist here. The first step in receive processing is to dma 
the frame header into an SRAM header buffer. It is useful for header validation to be 
implemented in conjunction with this dma by scanning the data as it flies by. The 
following tests need to be "passed": 
• MAC header: destination address is our MAC address (not MC or BC too), the 
Ethertype is IP. 
• IP header: header checksum is valid, header length = 5, IP length > header length, 
protocol = TCP, no fragmentation, destination IP is our IP address. 
• TCP header: checkswn is valid (incl. pseudo-header), header length = 5 or 8 
(timestamp option), length is valid, dest port = SMB or FTP data, no 
FIN/SYN/URG/PSWRST bits set, timestamp option is valid if present, segment is in 
sequence, the window size did not change, this is not a retransmission, it is a pure ACK 
or a pure receive segment, and most important, a valid context exists. The valid-context 
test is non-trivial in the amount of work involved to detennine it. Also note that·for pure 
ACKs, the window-size test will be relaxed. This is because initially the output PERSIST 
state is to be handled on the INIC. 
Many but perhaps not all of these tests will be performed in hardware - depending upon 
the embodiment 

5.2.3.2 TCP Processing 

Once a frame has passed the header validation tests, processing splits based on whether 
the frame is a pure ACK or a pure received segment. 

5.2.3.2.1 Pure RCV Packet 

The design is to split off headers into a small header buffer and pass the aligned data in 
separate large buffers. Since a frame bas been received, eventually some receiver process 
on the host will need to be informed. In the case of FTP, the frame is pure data and it is 
passed to the host immediately. This involves getting large buffers and dmaing the data 
into them, then setting the appropriate details in a small buffer that is used to notify the 
host. However for SMB, the INIC is performing reassembly of data when the fiiame 
consists of headers and data. So there may not yet be a complete SMB to pass to the host. 
In this case, a small buffer will be acquired and the header moved into it. If the received 
segment completes an SMB, then the procedures are pretty much as for FTP. Ifiit does 
not, then the scheme is to at least move the received data (not the headers) to the host to 
free the INIC buffers and to save latency. The list of in-progress host buffers is 
maintained in the TCB and moved to the header buffer when the SMB is complete. 
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The final part of pure-receive processing is to fire off the delayed ACK timer for this 
segment. 

S.2.3.2.2 Pure ACK 

Pure ACK processing implies this TCB is the sender, so there may be transmit buffers 
that can be returned to the host. If so, send an event to the Transmit processor (or do the 
processing here). If there is more output available, send an event to the transmit . 
processor. Then appropriate actions need to be taken with the retransmission tin:ler. 

5.2.3.3 SMB Processing 
The following is the format of the SMB header of an SMB frame: 

31 
NetBIOS header 

TYPE FLAGS f- LENGTH ~ 

SMB header OxFF "S" "M" "B" 

COM RCLS REH ERR ... 

.... ERR REB /FLG Reserved 

Rese ~ed 

Resc tved 

Rese tved 

TID PID 

UID MID 

WCT I VWV[) 

BCC Data ..... .. .. . 

Notes (interesting fields): 
LENGTII 17 bit Length ofSMB message (0 - 128K) 
COM SMB command 
WCT Count (16 bit) of parameter words in VWV[] 
VWV Variable number of parameter words 
BCC Bytes of data following 
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The final part ofpure—reeeive processing is to fire off the delayed ACK timer for this
segment.

5.2.3 .22 Pure ACK

Pure ACK processing implies this TCB is the sender, so there may he transmit buffers
that can be returned to the host. If so, send an event to the Transmit processor (or do the
processing here). If there is more output available, send an event to the transmit
processor. Then appropriate actions need to be taken with the retransmission timer.

5.2.3.3 3MB Processing

The following is the format ofthe 5MB header of an SMIB Erarne:

 
NetBIOS header

3MB header

..——————————

Notes (interesting fields):
LENGTH 17 bit Length of 3MB message (0 — 128K)
COM SMIB command

WCT Count (16 bit) ofparameter words in VW'VE]
VWV Variable number ofparameter woods
BCC Bytes of data following
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The LENGTH field oftbe NetBIOS header will be used to determine when a complete 
SMB has been received and the header buffer with appropriate details can be posted to 
the host. 
The interesting commands are the write commands: SMBwrite (OxB), SMBwriteBraw 
(OxlD), SMBwriteBmpx {OxlE), SMBwriteBs (OxlF), SMBwriteclose {Ox2C), 
SMBwriteX (Ox2F). SMBwriteunlock (Ox14). These are interesting because they will 
have data to be aligned in host memory. The point to note about these commands is that 
they each have a different WCT field, so that the start offset of the data depends:on the 
command type. SMB processing will thus need to be cognizant of these types. 

5.2.4 Receive Details - No Valid Context 

The design here is to provide as much assist as possible. Frames will be checksummed 
and the TCPIP headers may be split off. 

5.2.5 Receive Notes 

l . PRU_ RCVD or the equivalent in Microsoft language: the host application has to 
tell the INIC when he has accepted the received data that has been queued. This is 
so that the INIC can update the receive window. It is an advantage for this 
mechanism to be efficient This may be accomplished by piggybacking these on 
transmit requests (not necessarily for the same TCB). 

2. Keepalive Timer: for a INIC~ontrolled TCB, the INIC will not maintain this 
timer. This leaves the host with the job of detenn.ining that the TCB is still active. 

3. Timestamp option: it is useful to support this option in the fast path because the 
BSD implementation does. Also, it can be very helpful in getting a much better 
estimate of the round-trip time (RTT) which TCP needs to use. 

4. Idle timer: the INIC will not maintain this timer (see Note 2 above). 
5. Frame with no valid context: The INIC may split TCP/IP headers into a s'eparate 

header buffer. 
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The LENGTH field ofthe NetBIOS header will be used to determine when a complete

8MB has been received and the header buffer with appropriate details can be posted to
the host.

The interesting commands are the write commands: SMBwfite (0x3). SMBwfiteBraw
(OxlD), SMBwriteBmpx (0x113), SMBwriteBs (OxlF), SMBwriteclose (0x20).

SM‘Bwritex (OXZF), SMBwriteunlock (0x14). These are interesting because they will
have data to be aligned in host memory. The point to note about these commands is that

they each have a difi‘erent WCT field, so that the start offset of the data depends on the
command type. 3MB processing will thus need to be cognizant of these types.

5.2.4 Receive Details —— No Valid Context

The design here is to provide as much assist as possible. Frames will be checksummed
and the TCPlP headers may be split off.

5.2.5 Receive Notes

1. PRU+RCVD or the equivalent in Microsoft language: the host application has to

tell the lNlC when he has accepted the received data that has been queued- This is
so that the {NIC can update the receive window. It is an advantage for this

mechanism to be efificient. This may be accomplished by piggybacking these on
trans-nit requests (not necessarily for the same TCB).

2. Keepalive Timer: for a. INICmnlrolled TCB, the INIC Will not maintain this

timer. This leaves the host with the job of determining that the TCB is still active.

3. Titnestamp option: it is usefiil to support this option in the fast path because the
BSD implementation does. Also, it can be very helpful in getting a much better
estimate of the round-trip time (R'l'l') which TCP needs to use.
Idle timer: the INIC will not maintain this timer (see Note 2 above).

Frame With no valid context: The INIC may split TCPIIP headers into a separate
header buffer.

5".“
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5.3 Transmit Processing 

5.3. l Main Loop. 

The following is a summary of the main loop of Transmit: 

forever { 
while there are any Transmit events { 

if (a new event) { 

} 

} 

if(no new context available) 
ignore the event; 

call appropriate event handler to service the event; 
this may make a waiting process runnable or set up 
a new process to be run (get free context, hddr buffer, 
TCB buffer, set the context up). 

while any process contexts are runable { 

} 

run them by jumping to the start/resume address; 
if (process complete) 

free the context; 

5.3.2 Transmit Events 

The events that will be processed on a given context and their sources are: 
• accept a context (from the Host). 
• release a context command (from the Host). 
• release a context command (from Receive). 
• valid send request and window> 0 (from host or RCV sequencer). 
• valid send request and window= 0 (from host or RCV sequencer). 
• send a window update (host has accepted data). 
• persist timer expiration (persist timer). 
• context-release event e.g. window shrank (XMT processing or retransmission timer). 
• receive-release request ACK( from RCV sequencer). 

5.3.3 Transmit Details - Valid Context 

The following is an overview of the transmit flow: 

The host posts a transmit request to the INIC by filling in a command buffer with 
appropriate data pointers etc and posting it to the INIC via the Command Buffer Address 
register. Note that there is one host command buffer queue, but there are 4 phys.ical 
transmit lines. So each request needs to include an interface number as well as the context 
number. The INIC microcode will dma the command in and place it in l of 4 internal 
command queues which the transmit sequencer will work on. This is so that transmit 
processing can round-robin service these 4 queues to keep all 4 interfaces busy, and not 
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let a highly-active interface lock out the others (which would happen with a single 
queue). 
The transmit request may be a segment that is less than the MSS, or it may be as.much as 
a full 64K SMB READ. Obviously the fonner request will go out as one segment, the 
latter as a number ofMSS-sized segments. The transmitting TCB must hold on tp the 
request until all data in it has been transmitted and acked. Appropriate pointers to do this 
will be kept in the TCB. A large buffer is acquired from the free buffer fifo, and the MAC 
and TCP/IP headers are created in it. It may be quicker/simpler to keep a basic frame 
header set up in the TCB and either dma directly this into the frame each time. Then data 
is dmad from host memory into the frame to create an MSS-sized segment. This dma also 
checksums the data. Then the checksum is adjusted for the pseudo-header and placed into 
the TCP header, and the frame is queued to the MAC transmit interface which may be 
controlled by the third sequencer. The final step is to update various window fieids etc in 
the TCB. Eventually either the entire request will have been sent and acked, or a 
retransmission timer will expire in which case the context is flushed to the host. In either 
case, the INIC will place a command response in the Response queue containing the 
command buffer handle from the original transmit command and appropriate st&tus. 
The above discussion has dealt how an actual transmit occurs. However the real 
challenge in the transmit processor is to determine whether it is appropriate to transmit at 
the time a transmit request arrives. There are many reasons not to transmit: the receiver's 
window size is <= 0, the Persist timer has expired, the amount to send is less thap a full 
segment and an ACK is expected I outstanding, the receiver's window is not half-open 
etc. Much of the transmit processing will be in determining these conditions. 

5.3.4 Transmit Details - No Valid Context 

The main difference between this and a context-based transmit is that the queued request 
here will already have the appropriate MAC and TCP/IP (or whatever) headers in the 
frame to be output. Also the request is guaranteed not to be greater than MSS-sized in 
length. So the processing is fairly simple. A large buffer is acquired and the frame is 
dmad into it, at which time the checksum is also calculated. If the frame is TCP/IP, the 
checkswn will be appropriately adjusted ifnecessary (pseudo-header etc) and pfaced in 
the TCP header. The frame is then queued to the appropriate MAC transmit intepace. 
Then the command is immediately responded to with appropriate status through the 
Response queue. 

5.3.5 Transmit Notes 

1. Slow-start: the INIC will handle the slow-start algorithm that is now a part of the 
TCP standard. This obviates waiting until the connection is sending a full-rate 
before passing it to the INIC. 

2. Window Probe vs Window Update: an explanation for posterity . ... 
A Window Probe is sent from the sending TCB to the receiving TCB, and it means the 
sender has the receiver in PERSIST state. Persist state is entered when the receiver 
advertises a zero window. It is tbus the state of the transmitting TCB. In this state, be 
sends periodic window probes to the receiver in case an ACK from the receiver bas been 
lost The receiver will return his latest window size in the ACK. 
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A Window Update is sent from the receiving TCB to the sending TCB, usually to tell him 
that the receiving window has altered. It is mostly triggered by the upper layer when it 
accepts some data. This probably means the sending TCB is viewing the receiving TCB 
as being in PERSIST state. 

3. Persist state: it is designed to handle Persist state on the INIC. It seems 
unreasonable to throw a TCB back to the host just because its receiver advertised a 
zero window. This would nonnally be a transient situation, and would tent-1 to 
happen mostly with clients that do not support slow-start. Alternatively, tl:i.e code 
can easily be changed to throw the TCB back to the host as soon as a receiver 
advertises a zero window. 

4. MSS-sized frames: the INIC code will expect all transmit requests for which it has 
no TCB to not be greater than the MSS. If any request is, it will be dropped and an 
appropriate response status posted. 

S. Silly Window avoidance: as a receiver, the INIC will do the right thing here and 
not advertise small windows - this is easy. However it is necessary to also do 
things to avoid this as a sender, for the cases where a stupid client does advertise 
small windows. Without getting into too much detail here, the mechanism requires 
the INIC code to calculate the largest window advertisement ever advertised by the 
other end. It is an attempt to guess the size of the other end's receive buffer and 
assumes the other end never reduces the size of its receive buffer. See Stevens Vol. 
l pp. 325-326. 

6 The Utility Processor 

6.1 Summary 

The following is a summary of the main functions of the utility sequencer of the 
microprocessor: 

• look at the event queues: Eventl3Type & Event23Type (we assume there will be an 
event status bit for this - USE_EV13 and USE_EV23) in the events register; these 
are events from sequencers 1 and 2; they will mainly be XMIT requests from the XMT 
sequencer. Dequeue request and place the frame on the appropriate interface. 
• RCV-frame support: in the model, RCV is done through VinicReceiveO which is 
registered by the lower-edge driver, and is called at dispatch-level. This routine calls 
VinicTransferDataCompleteO to check if the xfer (possibly DMA) of the frame into host 
buffers is complete. Tue latter rtne is also called at dispatch level on a DMA-coi;npletion 
interrupt. It queues complete buffers to the RCV sequencer via the nonnal queue 
mechanism. 
• Other processes may also be employed here for supporting the RCV sequencer. 
• service the following registers: (this will probably involve micro-interrupts) 

Header Buffer Address register: 
buffers are 256 bytes long on 2?6-byte boundaries. 
31-8 - physical addr in host of a set of 

contiguous hddr buffers 
7-0 - number ofhddr buffers passed. 
Use contents to add to SmallHType queue 
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Data Buffer Handle & Data Buffer Address registers: 
buffers are 4K long aligned on 4K boundaries ... 
Use contents to add to the FreeType queue. 

Command Buffer Address register: 
buffers are multiple of32 bytes up to lK long (2**5 • 32) 
31-5 - physical add.r in host of cmd buffer 
4-0 - length of cmd in bytes/32 

(i.e. multiples of32 bytes) 
Points to host cmd; get FreeSType buffer and move 
command into it; queue to Xmit0-Xmit31'ype queues. 

Response Buffer Address register: 
buffers are 32 bytes long on 32-byte boundaries 
31-8 - physical addr in host of a set of 

contiguous resp buffers 
7-0 - number of resp buffers passed. 
Use contents to add to the ResponseType queue. 

• low buffer threshold support: set approp bits in the ISR when the available-buffers 
count in the various queues filled by the host falls below a threshold. 

6.2 Further Operations of the Utility Processor 

The utility processor of the microprocessor housed on the INIC is responsible for setting 
up and implementing all configuration space and memory mapped operations, and also as 
described below, for managing the debug interface. 

All data transfers, and other INlC initiated transfers will be done via OMA. 
Configuration space for both the network processor function and the utility processor 
function will define a single memory space for each. This memory space will d~fine the 
basic commwtlcation structure for the host. In general, writing to one of these memory 
locations will perform a request for service from the INIC. This is detailed in t.l1e 
memory description for each function. This section defines much of the operatibn of the 
Host interface, but should be read in conjunction with the Host lnterface Strategy for the 
Alacritech INIC to fully define the Host/INIC interface. 

Two registers, DMA hardware and an interrupt function comprise the INIC interface to 
the Host through PCI. The interrupt function is implemented via a four bit register 
(PCl_INT) tied to the PCI interrupt lines. This register is directly accessed by the 
microprocessor. 

THE MICROPROCESSOR uses two registers, the PCI_Data_Reg and the 
PCI_Address_Reg, to enable the Host to access Configuration Space and the memory 
space allocated to the INIC. These registers are not available to the HosL but are used by 
THE MICROPROCESSOR to enable Host reads and writes. The function of these two 
registers is as follows. 
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PCl_ Data_ Reg 

This register can be both read and written by THE MICROPROCESSOR. On write 
operations from the host. this register contains the data being sent from the host. . On read 
operations, this register contains the data to be sent to the host. 

PCT_ Address_ Reg 

This is the control register for memory reads and writes from the host. The structure of 
the register is as follows: 

Bit 31 - 24 Byte enable 7 - 0. Only the low order four bits are 
valid for 32 bit addressing mode. 

Bit 23 - 0 Memory access 
1 Configuration access 

Bit 22 - 0 Read (to Host) 
I Write (from Host) 

1 Bit 21 - 1 Data Valid 

Bit 20 - 16 Reserved 
Bit 15 - 0 Address 

During a write operation from the Host the PCI_Data_Reg contains valid data after Data 
Valid is set in the PCI_Address_Reg. Both registers are locked until THE 
MICROPROCESSOR writes the PCI_Data_Reg, which resets Data Valid. 

All read operations will be direct from SRAM. Memory space based reads will return 00. 
Configuration space reads will be mapped as follows: 

Confi~on Space 1 
00 

SMM Adciress Offset 
00 

04 
08 
oc 
10 
3C 

Confii'Jration Space 2 

00 
04 
08 
oc 
10 
3C 

All other reads to configuration space will return 00. 
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PCI_Data_Reg

This register can be both reed and written by THE MICROPROCESSOR. 0n write

operations from the host, this register contains the data being sent from the host. . On reed
operations. this register contains the data to be sent to the host.

PCI_Addrecs_Reg

This is the control register for memory reads and writes from the host. The struéture of
the register is as follows:

Bit 31 — 24 Byte enable 7 — 0. Only the low order four hits are
valid for 32 bit addressing mode.

Bit 23 — 0 Memory access
1 Configuration access

Bit 22 — 0 Read (to Host)

l Write (from Host)

1 Bit 2! — 1 Data Valid

BitZO— 16 Reserved
BitlS— 0 Address

During a write operation firm: the Host the PCI__Data_Reg contains valid data afieir Data

Valid is set in the PCI__AddressHReg. Both registers are locked until THE
MICROPROCESSOR writes the PCLDatafiReg, which resets Data Valid.

All reed operations will be direct from SRAM. Memory Space based reads will return 00.
Configuration space reeds will be mapped as follows:

W W
00 00

O4 04
08 08
0C 0C
10 10

3C 14

W

00 00
04 18
08 08

0C 1C

10 20
3C 24

All other reads to configuration space will return 00.
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6.2.l CONFIGURATION SPACE 

The INIC is implemented as a multi-function device. The first device is the network 
controller, and the second device is the debug interface. An alternative production 
embodiment may implement only the network controller function. Both configuration 
space headers will be the same, except for the differences noted in the following' 
description. 

Vendor ID -This field will contain the Alacritech Vendor ID. One field will be•used for 
both functions. The Alacritech Vendor ID is hex 139A. 

Device ID - Chosen at Alacritech on a device specific basis. One field will be used for 
both functions. 

Command - Initialized to 00. All bits defined below as not enabled (0) will remain 0. 
Those that are enabled will be set to 0 or 1 depending on the state of the system: Each 
function (network and debug) will have its own command field. 

Bit 0 - 0 1/0 accesses are not enabled 
Bit 1 - 1 Memory accesses are enabled 
Bit 2 - 1 Bus master is enabled 
Bit 3 - 0 Special Cycle is not enabled 
Bit 4 - l Memory Write and Invalidate is enabled 
Bit 5 - 0 VGA palette snooping is not enabled 
Bit 6 - 1 Parity checking is enabled 
Bit 7 - 0 Address data stepping is not enabled 
Bit 8 - SERR# is enabled 
Bit 9 - 0 Fast back to back is not enabled 

Status - This is not initialized to zero. Each function will have its own field. The 
configuration is as follows: 

Bit 5 - 1 66 MHz capable is enabled. This bit will be set if the INIC 
Detects the system running at 66 MHz on reset 

Bit 6 - 0 User Definable Features is not enabled 
Bit 7 - I Fast Back-to-Back slave transfers enabled 
Bit 8 - 1 Parity Error enabled - This bit is initialized to 0 
Bit 9,10 - 00 - Fast device select will be set if we are at 33 MHz 

01 - Medium device select will be set if we are at 

Bit 11 - 1 
Bit 12 - 1 
Bit 13 - 1 
Bit 14 - 1 
Bit 15 - 1 

66MHz 
Target Abort is implemented. Initialized to 0. 
Target Abort is implemented. Initialized to 0. 
Master Abort is implemented. Initialized to 0. 

· SERR# is implemented. Initialized to 0. 
Parity error is implemented. Initialized to O. 

Revision ID - The revision field will be shared by both functions. 

Class Code - This is 02 00 00 for the network controller, and for the debug interface. 
The field will be shared. 
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6.2.1 CONFIGURATION SPACE

The INIC is implemented as a multi-ftmction device. The first device is the network

controller, and the second device is the debug interface. An alternative production
embodiment may implement only the network controller function. Bod-1 configuration

space headers will be the same, except for the difierences noted in the following
description.

Vendor ID — This field will contain the Alacritech Vendor ID. One field will belused for
both functions. The Alaeritech Vendor ID is hex 139A.

Device ID — Chosen at Alaeriteeh on a device specific basis. One field will be used for
both functions.

Command - Initialized to 00. All bits defined below as not enabled (0) will remain 0.
Those that are enabled will be set to 0 or 1 depending on the state ofthe system. Each

function (moved: and debug) will have its own command field.

Bit 0 — 0 110 accesses are not enabled

Bit 1 — 1 Memory accesses are enabled
Bit 2 — 1 Bus master is enabled

Bit 3 — 0 Special Cycle is not enabled
Bit 4 — 1 Memory Write and Invalidate is enabled

Bit 5 — 0 VGA palette snooping is not enabled
Bit 6 — 1 Parity checking is enabled
Bit 7 — 0 Address data stepping is not enabled
Bit 8 — SBRRJll is enabled

Bit 9 — 0 Fast back to back is not enabled

Status —’l‘his is not initialized to zero. Each function will have its own field. The

configuration is as follows:
Bit 5 — l 66 MHZ capable is enabled. This bit will be set if the [MIC

Detects the system nmning at 66 MHZ on reset
Bit 6 — 0 User Definable Features is not enabled

Bit 7 — 1 Fast Baek-to-Baclt slave transfers enabled

Bit 8 — 1 Parity Error enabled — This bit is initialized to 0
Bit 9,10 — 00 — Fast device select will be set if we are at 33 MHz

01 — Medium device select will be set ifwe are at
66 MHz

Bit 1 l — 1 Target Abort is implemented. Initialized to 0.
Bit 12 — 1 Target Ahort is implemented. Initialized to 0.
Bit 13 — 1 Master Abort is implemented. Initialized to 0.

Hit 14 —1 ' SERR# isimplemented. Initialized to 0.

Bit 15 e 1 Parity error is implemented. Initializcd to 0.

Revision ID _ The revision field will be shared by both functions.

Class Code — This is 02 00 00 for the network controller. and for the debug interface.
The field will be shared.
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Cache Line Size -This is initialized to zero. Supported sizes are 16, 32, 64 and ·128 
bytes. This hardware register is replicated in SRAM and supported separately for each 
function, but THE MICROPROCESSOR will implement the value set in Configuration 
Space l (the network processor). 

Latency Timer - This is initialized to zero. The function is supported. This hardware 
register is replicated in SRAM. Each function is supported separately, but THE ' 
MICROPROCESSOR will implement the value set in Configuration Space I (the 
network processor). 

Header TYPe -This is set to 80 for both functions, but will be supported separately. 

BIST - Is implemented. In addition to responding to a request to run self test, if test after 
reset fails, a code will be set in the BISI register. This will be implemented separately 
for each function. 

Base Address Register - A single base address register is implemented for each function. 
It is 64 bits in length, and the bottom four bits are configured as follows: 

Bit 0 - 0 Indicates memory base address 
Bit 1,2 - 00 Locate base address anywhere in 32 bit memory space 
Bit 3 - 1 Memory is prefetchable 

CardBus CIS Pointer - Not implemented- initialized to 0. 

Subsystem Vendor ID - Not implemented-initialized to 0. 

Subsystem ID - Not implemented-initialized to 0 . 

Expansion ROM Base Address - Not implemented-initialized to 0. 

Interrupt Line - Implemented-initialized to 0. Thls is implemented separately for each 
function. 

Interrupt Pin - This is set to 01, corresponding to INTA# for the network controller, and 
02, corresponding to INTB# for the debug interface. This is implemented separately for 
each function. 

Min_ Ont - This can be set at a value in the range of 10, to allow reasonably long bursts 
on the bus. This is implemented separately for each function. 

Max _Lat - This can be set to 0 to indicate no particular requirement for frequency of 
access to PCI. This is implemented separately for each function. 

6.2.2 MEMORY SPACE 

Because each of the following functions may or may not reside in a single location, and 
may or may not need to be in SRAM at all, the address for each is really only used as an 
identifier (label). There is, therefore, no control block anywhere in memory that 
represents this memory space. When the host writes one of these registers, the utility 
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Cache Line Size — This is initialized to zero. Supported sizes are 16, 32, 64 and 128
bytes. This hardware register is replicated in SRAM and supported separately for each

fimcfion, but THE MICROPROCESSOR will implement the value set in Configuration
Space 1 (the network processor).

Latency Timer — This is initialized to zero. The function is supported. This hardware
register is replicated in SRAM. Each function is supported separately, but THE
WCROPROCESSOR will unplement the value set in Configuration Space 1 (the
network processor).

Header Type — This is set to 80 for both functions, but will be supported separately.

BIST - ls implemented. In addition to responding to a request to run self test, if test after
reset fails, a code will be set in the BIST register. This will be implemented separately
for each function.

Base Address Register — A single base address register is implemented for each fimction.
It is 64 bits in length, and the bottom four bits are configured as follows:

Bit 0 — 0 Indicates memory base address
Bit 1,2 — 00 Locate base address anywhere in 32 bit memory space
Bit 3 — 1 Memory is prefetchable

CardBus CIS Pointer - Not implementedh—initialized to 0.

Subsystem Vendor [D # Not implemented—initialized to 0.

Subsystem H) — Not implemented—initialized to 0.

Expansion ROM Base Address — Not implemented—untiahzed to O.

Interrupt Linc — Implemented—initialized to O. This is implemented separately for each
fimction.

Interrupt Pin — This is set to 01, corresponding to MN! for the network controller, and

02, corresponding to lN'I'B# for the debug interface. This is implemented separately for
each function.

Min__Gnt # This can be set at a value in the range of 10, to allow reasonably long bursts
on the bus- This is implemented separately for each fimetion.

MaxfiLat — This can be set to 0 to indicate no particular requirement for frequency of

access to POI. This is implemented separately for each function.

6.2.2 MEMORY SPACE

Because each ofthe following functions may or may not reside in a single location, and
may or may not need to be in SRAM at all, the address for each is really only used as an

identifier (label). There is, therefore, no control block anywhere in memory that
mpresents this memory space. When the host writes one of these registers, the utility
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processor will construct the data required and transfer it. Reads to this memory will
generate 00 for data.

6.2.2.1 Network Processor

The following four byte registers, beginning at location 1100 of the network processor‘s
allocated memory, are defined.

00 e Interrupt Status Pointer -- Initialized by the host to point to a four byte area
where status is stored

04 — Interrupt Status — Returned status from host. Sent afier one or more

status conditions have been reset. Also an interlock for storing any
new status. Once status has been stored at the Interrupt Status Pointer

location, no new status will be stored until the host writes the Interrupt
Status Register. New status will be cred with any remitting
uncleared status (as defined by the contents of the returned status)
and stored again at the Interrupt Status Pointer location. Bits are
as follows:

Bit 31 -- ERR - Error bits are set
Bit 30 v RCV — Receive has occurred

Bit 29 — XMT # Transmit command complete
Bit 25 — RMISS — Receive drop occurred due to no buffers

08 — Interrupt Mask — Written by the host. Interrupts are masked for each
of the bits in the interrupt status when the same bit in the mask

register is set. When the Interrupt Mask register is Written and as

a result a status bit is unmasked, an interrupt is generated. Also,
when the Interrupt Status Register is written, enabling new status
to be stored, when it is stored if a bit is stored that is not masked

by the Interrupt Mask. an interrupt is generated.

0C — Header Buffer Address — Written by host to pass a set ofheader buffers to the
MC.

10 — Data Buffer Handle — First register to be written by the Host to transfer a receive
data buffer to the NC. This data is Host reference data. It is not used by the
MC, it is returned with the data bufi'er. However, to insure integrity of the

buffer, this register must be interlocked with the Data Buffer Address register.
Once the Data Buffer Address register has been written, neither register can be
written until after the Data Buffer Handle register has been read by THE
MICROPROCESSOR.

14 _ Data Buffer Address * Pointer to the data buffer being sent to the [NIC by the
Host. Must be interlocked with the Data Buffer Handle

register.

18 n Command Buffer Address XMTO u Pointer to a set of command

butters sent by the Host. THZE‘. MICROPROCESSOR will DMA the buffers to
local DRAM found on the FreeSType queue and queue the Command
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Buffer Address XMTO with the local address replacing the host
Address.

10 — Command Buffer Address SM'I‘l

20 — Command Buffer Address SMT2

24 a Command Buffer Address SMT3

28 — Response Buffer Address -- Pointer to a set ofreaponse butters sent
by the Host. These will be heated in the same fashion as the

Command Buffer Address registers.

6.2.2.2 Utility Processor

Ending status will be handled by the utility processor in the same fashion as it is handled
by the network processor. At present tw0 ending status conditions are defined B31 —

command complete, and B30 -— error. When end status is stored an interrupt is
generated.

Two additional registers are defined, Command Pointer and Data Pointer. The Host is

responsible for insuring that the Data Pointer is valid and points to sufficient memory

before storing a command pointer. Storing a command pointer initiates command decode
and execution by the debug processor. The Host must not modify either command or

Data Pointer until ending status has been received, at which point a new command may
be initiated. Memory space is write only by the Host, reads will receive 00. The format
is as follows:

00 — Interrupt Status Pointer - Initialized by the host to point to a four byte area
where status is stored

04 — Interrupt Status — Returned steals from host. Sent after one or more
status conditions have been reset. Also an interlock for storing any
new status. Once status has been stored at the Interrupt Status Pointer
location, no new status will be stored until the host writes the Interrupt
Status Register. New status will be ored with any remaining
nucleated status (as defined by the contents of the returned status)

and stored again at the Interrupt Status Pointer location. Bits are
as follows:

Bit 31 — CC — Command Complete
Bit 30 — ERR — Error
Bit29 —- Transmit Processor Halted

BitQB — Receive Processor Halted

Bit27 — Utility Processor Halted

08 - Interrupt Mask — Written by the host. Interrupts are masked for each
of the bits in the interrupt status when the same bit in the mask
register is set. When the Interrupt Mask register is written and as
a result a status bit is unmasked, an interrupt is generated. Also,
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when the Interrupt Status Register is written, enabling new status
to be stored, when it is stored if a bit is stored that is not masked

by the Interrupt Mask, an interrupt is generated.

0C — Command Pointer — Points to command to be executed. Storing
this pointer initiates command decode and execution.

10 — Data Pointer — Points to the data buffer. This is used for both read and write data,

determined by the conunand function. :

7 Debug Interface

In order to provide a mechanism to debug the microcode running on the microprocessor
sequencers, a debug process has been defined which will run on the utility sequencer.
This processor will interface with a control program on the host processor over PCI.

7.1 PCI Interface

This interface is defined in the combination ofthe Utility Processor and the Host

Interface Strategy sections, above.

7.2 Command Format

The first byte of the command, the command byte, defines the structure of the remainder
of the command. The first five bits of the command byte are the command itself. The
nest bit is used to Specify an alternate processor, and the last two hits specify which

processors are intended for the command.

7.2.1 Command Byte

7 ,_ 3 2 1 - 0
Command Alt. Proc. Processor

7.2.2 Processor Bits

00 — Any Processor
01 _ Transmit Processor
10 — Receive Processor

1] — Utility Processor
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7.2.3 Alternate Processor

This bit defines which processor should handle debug processing ifthe utility processor
is defined as the processor in debug.

0 — Transmit Processor

1 — Receive Processor

7.2.4 Single Byte Commands

00 — Halt

This command asynchronously halts the processor.

08 — Run

This command starts the processor.

IO—Step

This command steps the processor.

7.2.5 Eight Byte Commands

18 — Break

0 1 2—3 4‘7

Command Reserved Count Address

This command sets a stop at the specified address. A count of 1 causes the specified
processor to halt the first time it executes the instruction. A count of 2 or more causes the

processor to halt after that number of executions. The processor is halted just before
executing the instruction. A count ofO does not halt the processor, but causes a_ sync
signal to be generated. If a second processor is set to the same break address, the count

data from the first break request is used, and each time either processor executes the
instruction the count is decremented.

20 — Reset Break

0 1 - 3 4 e 7

Command Reserved Address
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This command resets a previously set break point at the specified address. Reset break

fully resets that address. Ifmultiple processors Were set to that break point, all Will be
reset.

‘28 — Dump

0 1 2 - 3 4 — 7

Command Descriptor Count Address

This command transfers to the host the contents of the descriptor. For descriptors larger

than four bytes, :1 count, in four byte increments is specified. For descriptors utilizing an
address the address field is specified.

7.2.6 Descriptor

00 v Register

This descriptor uses both count and address fields. Both fields are four byte based (3
count of 1 transfers four bytes).

01 — Sram

This descriptor uses both count and address fields. Count is in four byte blocks. Address
is in bytes, but if it is not four byte aligned, it is forced to the lower four byte aligned
address.

02 — Drain

This descriptor uses both count and address fields. Count is in four byte blocks. Address

is in bytes, but if it is not four byte aligned, it is forced to the lower four byte aligned
address

03 — Cstore

This descriptor uses both count and address fields. Count is in four byte blocks. Address
is in bytes, but if it is not four byte aligned, it is forced to the lower four byte aligned
address

Stand-alone descriptors:

The following descriptors do not use either the count or address fields. They transfer the
contents of the referenced register.

04 — CPU‘STATUS

IDS-PC
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05 — ADDR§REGA

07 , ADDR_REGB

08 — RAM_BASE

09 — FILE_BASE

0A — INSTR_REG_L

OB -mSTR_REG_H

0C — MAC_DATA

0D — DMAfiEVENT

OE — MISC_EVENT

0F — Q_IN_RDY

10 —- CLOUT_RDY

11 — LOCK. STATUS

12 — STACK - This returns 12 bytes

13 — Sense _ Reg

This register contains four bytes of data. If error status is posted for a command, if the

next command that is issued reads this register, a code describing the error in more detail
may be obtained. If any command other than a dump of this register is issued after error
status, sense information will be reset.

30 # Load

0 1 2 — 3 4 ~- 7

Command Descriptor Count Address

This command transfers from the host the contents of the descriptor. For descriptors

larger than four bytes, a count, in four byte increments is specified. For deecrip‘tors

utilizing an address the address field is specified.

7.2.7 Descriptor

00 4 Register

This descriptor uses both count and address fields. Both fields are four byte based.
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01—Sram

This descriptor uses both count and address fields. Count is in four byte blocks. . Address

is in bytes, but if it is not four byte aligned, it is forced to the lower four byte aligned
address.

02-Dram

This descriptor uses both count and address fields. Count is in four byte blocks. Address
is in bytes, but if it is not four byte aligned, it is forced to the lower four byte aligned
address

03 — Cstore

This descriptor uses both count and address fields. Count is in four byte blocks. Address

is in bytes, but if it is not four byte aligned, it is forced to the lower four byte aligned
address. This applies to WCS only.

Stand-alone descriptors:

The following descriptors do not use either the count or address fields. They transfer the
contents of the referenced register.

04 -— ADDR_REGA

05 ~ ADDR_REGB

06 «- RAM_BASE

o7 — FILE_BASE

08 — MACpATA

09 -— Q_[N_RDY

0A — O_0UT_.RDY

OB -» DBG_ADDR

38 — Map

This command allows an instruction in ROM to be replaced by an instruction in WCS.
The new instruction will be located in the Host buffer. It will be stored in the first eight

bytes of the buffer, with the high bits unused. To rose: a mapped out instruction, map it
to location 00.

0 1 - 3 4 — 7
Command Address to Address to

Map To Map Our
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8 HARDWARE SPECIFICATION

FEATURES

- Peripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) Interface

- Universal PCl interface supports both 5.0V and 3.3V signaling environments.

— Supports both 32-bit and 64 bit PCI interface.

- Supports PCI clock frequencies from lSMI-Iz to 661MHz

- High perfomtanoe bus mastering architecuire.

- Host mentor)»r based communications reduce register accesses.

- Host memory based interrupt status word reduces register reeds.

- Plug and Play compatible.

- PCI specification revision 2.1 compliant.

- PCI bursts up to 512 bytes.

- supports cache line operations up to 123 bytes.

- Both big-endian and little-endian byte alignments supported.

- Supports Expansion ROM.

. Network Interface

- Four internal 802.3 and ethernet compliant Macs.

- Media Independent Interface (Mil) supports external PHYS.

— lOBASB—T, lOGBASE—TXIFX and 100BASE-T4 supported.

— Full and halfduplex modes supported.

- Automatic PHY status polling notifies system of status change.
~ Provides SNMP statistics counters.

~ Supports broadcast and multicast packets.

- Provides promiscuous mode for network monitoring or nmltiple unicast address detection.

— Supports “huge packets” up to 32KB.

- Mac—layer loop-back test mode.

- Supports auto-negotiating Phys.
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- Memory Interface

- External Dram buffering of tranmit and receive packets.

- Bufi'ering configurable as 4MB, 3MB. 16MB or 32MB.

- 32-bit interface supports throughput of 224MBJ'5

- Supports external FLASH ROM up to 4 MB, for diskless boot applications.

- Supports external serial EEPROM for custom configuration and Mac addrcswc.

- Protocol Processor

- High speed. custom, 32—bit processor executes 66 million instructions per second.

~ Processes IP, TCP and NETBIOS protocols.

- Supports up to 256 resident 'FCPIIP contexts.

- Writable control store (WCS) allows field updates for feature enhancements.

0 Power

— 3.3V chip operation.

- PCI controlled 5.0V13.3V U0 cell operation.

It Packaging

- 212-pin plastic ball grid array.

- 91 PCI signals.

- 68 MI] signals.

- 58 external memory signals.

— l clock signal.

— 54 signals split between power and ground.

- 272 total pins.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The microprocessor is a 32-bit, full-duplex, four channel. 10f lilo-Megabit per second [Mbpst Intelligent
Network Interface Controller. designed to provide high-speed protocol processing for server applications. It
combines the functions of a standard network interface controller and a protocol processor within a single
chip. Although designed specifically for server applications. The microprocessor can. be used by; PCs.
workstations and routers or anywhere that: 'I‘CPIIP protocols are being utilized.

When combined with four 302.3!MII compliant Phys and Synchronous Dram (SDrarn), the INIC comprises
four complete ethernet nodes. It contains four 802.3!ethemet compliant Macs, a PCI Bus Interface Unit (BIU),
a memory controller. transmit fifos, receive fifos and a custom 'I‘CPFIPINETBIOS protocol processor. The
[MC supports lUBase-T . IOOBase-TX, Immoe—FX and lOflBm-Ttt via the M11 interface attachment of
appropriate Phys.

The INIC Macs provide statistical information that may be used for SNMP. The Macs operate in promiswous
mode allowing the [NIC to function as a network monitor, receive broadcast and multicast packets and
implement multiple Mac addresses for each node.

Any 802.3!MII compliant PHY can be utilized. allowing the lNIC to support lflBASE-T, IOBASE-TZ,
lUOBASE-TX, lilOBase—FX and IDOBASE-T4 as well as future interface standards. PHY identification and

initialization is accomplished through host driver initialization routines. PHY slams registers can be polled
continuously by the IN'IC and detected Pl-lY stems changes reported to the host driver. The Mac can be
configured to support a maximum frame size of 1518 bytes or 32768 bytes.

The 64-bit. multiplexed Bill provides a direct interface to the PCI bus for both slave and master functions.
The [NIC is capable of operating in either a 64-bit or 32—bit PCI environment. while supporting 64-bit
addrasing in either configuration. PCI bus frequencies} up to 66MHz are supported yielding instantaneous bus
transfer rates of S33MB15. Both 5.0V and 3.3V signaling environments can be utilized by the INIC.

' Configurable cache-line size up to 2563 will accommodate future architectures, and Expansion ROMJ'Flash
support allows for disklas system booting. Non-PC applications are supported via programmable big and little
endian modes. Host based communication has been utilized to provide the best system performance possible.

The INIC supports Plug-N—Play aumonfigurafion through the PCI configuration space. External pull-up and
pull-down resistors, on the manor-y no pins, allow selection of various features during chip reset. Support of
an external eeprom allows for local storage of configuration information such as Mac addressee.

External SDram provides frame buffering, which is configurable as 4MB, 8MB, 16MB or 32MB using the
appropriate SIMMs. Use of -10 speed grades yields an external buffer bandwidth of 224MBls. The buffer
provides temporary storage of both incoming and outgoing frames. The protocol processor accesses the frames
within the buffer in order to implement TCPIIP and NEI'BIOS. Incoming frames are processed. assembled
then transferred to host mensory under the control of the protocol processor. For transmit. data is moved from
host memory to buffers where various headers are created before being transmitted out via the Mac.
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OUTLINE

o CoresiCeIls

LSI Logic Ethernet-110 Core. lOOBase 8-: 10133156 Mac with M1] interface.

L51 Logic single port Sram, triple port Sram and ROM available.

LS] Logic PCI 616MHz, 5V mmpafible [IO cell.

LSI Logic PLL

6 Die Size f Pin Count

LSI Logic 610 process.

MQDJILE BESSIE AREA

Scratch RAM. “(3:128 sport, 4.3? ns mm, 0637 :an

WCS, 8Kx49 sport. 6.40 ns norm, 18.29 mm2

MAP. 123x? sport. 3.50 ns norm, 00.24 mmz

ROM. “(149 32001, 5.00 as non]... 00.45 mm“

REGs, 512x32 sport. 6.10 ns nom., 03.49 111.11:2

Mans, .75 mm’ x 4 = 03 .30 mm"

PLL, .5 mm1 e: 00.55 mm1

MISC LOGIC. 117.260 3am I (5035 gates I mm” = 23.29 1'ng

TOTAL CORE 56.22 51

(Core side)1 = 56.22 mm2
Core side 3 07.50 mm

Die side 2 core side + 1.0 mm (U0 cells) = 08.50 mm

Die area = 8.5 mm x 8.5 mm = 72.25 mm“

Pads needed = 220 signals x 1.25 (vss, vdcl) == 275 pins

= 272 pinsLS! PBGA
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a Datapath Bandwidth

(lOMBIsIlUOB-ase) x 2 (full duplex} x 4 connections =

Average frame size =

Frame rate = 80MBI5151213 =

Cpu overhead I frame = (256 B context read) + (64B header read) +
(1283 context write) + (1283 misc.) =

Total bandwidth = (51213 in) + (512B out) + (5123 Cpu}

Drain Bandwidth required = (1536mm) x (156.250 framesls) =

Dram Bandwidth @GOMEz = (32 bytes I 16713.5)

Dram Bandwidth @ “ME: = (32 bytes I 50:13)

PC] Bandwidth required =-

PCl Bandwidth available a 311 M112, 3211, average

PC! Bandwidth available @ 33 Max, 32b, average

PC] Bandwidth available @ 60 MRI, 321). average

PCI Bandwidth available @ 66 MHZ, 32h. average

PC! Bandwidth available @ 30 MHz, 64h, average

PC] Bandwidth available (a 33 MHz. 64b, average

PCI Bandwidth available @ 60 Mill, 64b. average

PCI Bandwidth available @ 66 MHz, 64h. average

1|

I1

l1

‘- Cpu Bandwidth

Receive frame interval = 5123 I 40MBIs =

[instructions I frame @ mm: = (Ilka/frame) I (SOnSIinsn'ucdon)

instructionsIframe

Imuetinns I frame a 615MB: == (12.8usfframe} I (45mIin5Huetion)

instructiouslfi'ame

Required instructions I frame (per Clive) =
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80 MBIs

512 B

156,150 frames I s

SIZBIframe

153613 I frame

240MBIs

202MBI5

EMMBIs

SO‘MBIS

46MBI5

SilMBIs

921".st

lilONIBI's

92MBIS

100MBIS

184MBIS

ZIIOMBIS

12.8us

E

151] “mathIISIl’rame

'IS
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. Performance Features

- 512 registers improve performance through reduced scratch rarn accesses and reduced instructions.

- Register windowing eliminates context-switching overhead.

- Separate instruction and data paths eliminate memory contention.

- Totally resident control store eliminates stalling during instruction fetch.

- Multiple logical processors eliminate context switching and improve realitime response.

- Pipelined architecmre increases operating frequency.

- Shared register and scratch ram improve inter-processor communication.

— Fly-by state-Machine assists address compare and checksum calculation.

- 'l‘CPer—contem caching reduces latency.

- Hardware implemented queues reduce Cpu overhead and. latency.

- Horizontal microcode greatly improves instruction efficiency.
- Automatic frame DMA and status between Mac and dram buffer.

- Deterministic architecture coupled with context switching eliminates processor stalls.

31,;
g':a:
Fl:hi

fi‘.
9:.

e

g;
i:
Fri
':
it
.2"!
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PROCESSOR

The processor is a convenient means to provide a programmable state-nachine which is capable of processing
incoming frames, processing host commands. directing network traffic and directing PCI bus traffic. Three
processors are implemented using shared hardware in a three—level pipelined architeenire which launches and
completes a single instruction for every clock cycle. The instructions are executed in three distinct phases
corresponding to each of the pipeline stages where each phase is responsible for a different function.

The first instruction phase writes the instruction results of the last instruction to the destination operand.
modifies the program counter (Po). selects the address source for the instruction to fetch. then fetches the
instruction from the control store. The fetched instruction is then stored in the instruction register at the end of
the clock cycle.

The processor instructions reside in the onchip controlrstore. which is implemented as a mixture of ROM and
Sram. The ROM contains 1K instructions swung at address 0x000!) and aliases each aroma locations
throughout the first DXBODOIof instruction space. The Srarn (WCS) will hold up to 0x2000 instructions starting
at address OXSODO and aliasing each OxZOOO locations throughout the last 038000 of instruction space. The
ROM and Sram are bath 49nbits Wide accounting for bits [48:0] of the instruction microword. A separate
mapping ram provides bits [55:49] of the microword (mpaaaz) to allow replacement of faulty ROM based
instmctions. The mapping rain has a configuration of 128x? which is insufficient to allow a separate map
address for each of the 1K ROM locations. To allow remapping of the entire 1K ROM space. the map rain
address lines are connected to the address bits Feteh[9:3]. The result is that the ROM is re—mapped in blocks
of 8 contiguous locations.

The second instruction phase decodes the instruction which was stored in the instruction register. It is at this
point that the map address is checked for a non-zero value which will cause the decoder to force a Imp
instruction to the map address. If a non-zero value is detected then the decoder salons the source operands for
the Alu operation based on the values of the OpdASel, (1de and Alqu fields. These operands are then
stored in the decode register at the end of the clock cycle. Operands may originate firorn File, Sram. or flip-
flop based registers. The second instruction phase is also where the results of the previous instruction are
written to the fi'am.

The third instruction phase is when the actual All: operation is performed. the test condition is selected and the
Stack push and pop are implemented. Results of the Alu operation are stored in the results register at the end
of the clock cycle.

Following is a block diagram which shows the hardware functions associated with each of the instruction
phases. Note that various functions have been distributed across the three phases of the instruction execution in
order to minimize the combinatorial delays within any given phase.
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INSTRUCTION SET

The microinstructions are divided into six types according to the program control directive. The micro-
instruction is further divided into sub-fields for which the definitions are dependent upon the instrumion type.
The six instruction types are listed below.

WM

2123 45.54.12)... 15.8.3111. 11.5.1131 _.tsm.u_ Jail]— 123.116.]. iii-Jim.
Jcc 0110000000 ObDO. Alunp. Wei. Opdflflll. 13:301. Littoral
mp obcocoouo abut. limp. W31. OpoBSol. l'lgsol, mural
Jlr oncoooooo ch10, Hoop, Optimal. oodnasl, 919391, Literal

Rita 0130000000 Obll. Ail-I99. DpdAS-l, udeSel. Dth, Literal
It'xt 0130000000 01311. Alt-r03. Wei. opened. YIQSel. Literal
lap Haphddr om, ohm, 013W, 013W. om, Ohm

All instructions include the Alu operation (Alqu). operand “A” select (OpdASel), operand "B” select
(OdeSel) and Literal fields. Other field usage depends upon the instruction type.

The “jump condition code“ (Jet) instruction causes the program counter to be altered if the condition selected
by the “test select” {’I‘stSel) field is asserted. The new program counter (Po) value is loaded from either the
Literal field or the AluOut as described in the following section and the Literal field may be used as a source
for the Alu or the ram address if the new P: value is sourced by the Aid.

The “jump” (Jmp) instruction causes the program counter to be altered unconditionally. The new program
counter (Po) value is loaded from either the Literal field or the AluOut as described in the following section.

The format allows instruction bits 23:16tobe used to perforrna flagoperation and theLiteral fieldmsy be
usedasasource for theAlnortheramaddressifthenewPevalue isaourced by the Alu.

The “jump subroutine“ (Jar) mutilation causes the program counter to be altered unconditionally. The new
program counter (Po) value is loaded from either the Literal field or the Althlt as described in the follWing
section. The old program counter value is stored on the top location of the Pia-Stack which is implemented as a
LIFO memory. The format allows instruction bits 23:16 to be used to perform a flag operation Eand the Literal
field may be used as a source for the Alu or the rain address if the new Pt: value is sourced by the A111.

The “Nxt” (Nxt) instruction causes the program counter to increment. The format allows instruction bits
23:16 to be used to perform a flag operation and the Literal field may be used as a. source for the Mn or the
ram address.

The “rewrn from subroutine" (Rte) instruction is a. special form of the Nxt instruction in which the “flag
operation” (FlgSel) field is set to a value of Uhff. The current Pt: value is replaced with the last value stored in
the stack. The Literal field may be used as a souroe for the Alu or the ram address.

The Map instruction is provided to allow replacement of instructions which have been stored in ROM and is

implemented any time the “map enable" (misfit) bit has been set and the content of the “mapi address”
MapAddr) field is non-cert). The inflection decoder forces a jump instruction with the Alu operation and
destination fields set to pass the MapAddr field to the program control block.

The program control is determined by a combination of Pngtrl. DstOpd, FlgSel and TstSel. The behavior
of the program control is defined with the following "(Z-like" description.
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Wu1%If}?1'7"E].-E]E4""I."“323LEIIJE}‘El!
...

-‘.'.'Li"u.

if (unpxn & magma: 2: obnoooooo)l{ fire-map instr
Stack: Stuckc;
Stacks Stackn;
Stackh stackfi;

Inacradd: 0118000 | PcIZHZI] | (llama: <¢ 3),-
Pc Instrhddr + [Exacuha & -Dbglld) ,-

P‘etch Dbg‘fld ? Dbghddrtlnstrhddr;
Dbgnddr Dbgaddr + [Execute & Dbgfld];}

else if (Pgnfltrl —- Jcc}{ [launditional jump
Scackc - snacks;
Stuckfl I Stackfl;
Stack; I Stackh;

mama: = ~1'atl'rstsol :1 9c: (Almanac) ? Alumt:lnitfira1:
PC - Instrhdd: + {hacuta r. —Dbgfld)

Fetch - Dbgfld ? nbglddr:Instrder;
Dbgndd: - nbghdd: + (3xacute & Dbgfld];}

else it (Pgnctrl -- .‘J‘mphf ”jump
Stackc - stacka;

- Stackfl;
I 3mm:

Instrmdr = [MuDst == Pc) ? n].uDut:L1taral;
: Instrhdd: + (lxacutu 5 unhgfld}
- Dbg'lld ? Dhglddrslnstrhddr;
- Dhgndd: + (Execute & Dhgfld);}

else if (Pgmctrl -- Jar){ [/jump subroutine
Stackc - Stackfi;
Stuck—B a Stackh;

- PE;
Inatmddr = (Mung: -- Pc} ? Aluoutzmcaral;

a Inatrhdd: + (Exacute E ~Dbgfld}
Dbglld ? DhglddrgInstrlddr;

Dbgadfl: = Dhgndd: + (Execute & Dbgfld);}

H[U fl‘aE I

else if (filgflel n- Rtsl{ [freturn subroutine
Inseradd: 2 Stankh:

Stackn I: Stae'ka;
5tackfi - stacks;
stacks I Br:V¢c;

Pc - Instrnddz + (nxacutn & -Dbgfld)
Patch - Dhgfld ? DbglddIIInstrlddr:

Dbgde = 13129165.: + (Manta a Dbgfld1;}

else {
Instrhdd: a Pc; {Icontinue

Stack; :- Stat-Jun;
StackB - StackB;
Stackc - Stackc;

Pc . Inacraddr + (Bxecutc E -Dbgfldl
Fetch - Dbgfld ? Dbgaddralnatrhddz:

Dbgmd: a '0th + (Execute a 1:)lzgltldJ,-}I
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W

m WSW—.m

01300000 A = {A 51 -—{1 cc EH; “bit clear
c- o; v- (B :— 32} 2 1:0;

0000001 11 = {A 0 B); H1agical and
c z 0,- v - o,-

0b00010 1 - (Literal E B),- Nlogical and
C = 0; V = 0:

01300011 A. = (—Litoral E B]; Illegical and not
C = 0; v a 0:

01300100 A x (A. i {1 (4 El}: ffbit set:
Cw 0,-V- {B :3 32} ? 1:0;

01300101 A = (A i B},- fflogical or
c = 0: V = 0;

01300110 A = (Liter-J I B); {flogical or
c - 0; v . 0;[:91

:35

:3 0000111 A = (—Litnxal | n}; Hlogical or not
1:. C = 0: V I 0;
E?
i‘i ODOIOOO for (1:31; i>=0; i--] if Eli] continue; Mi; ”priority em:
-'f'-' C-D;V-(B)?D:1;H

g 01301001 11 s (a " B); {flogical xor
4:? c - 0,- v - 0,-

fl. 01301010 A = ({Litoral} ‘ B); ”logical :00:

E C a: O; V = O;

: 01001011 A z ({~Litera1} “ B] ,- ”logical xor not
.._"-. c - 0,- v w 0,-'Efl.‘L’f
 01301100 a B,- ”move

C I: D; V = I};

I1
0001101 11. 3:31:24] “ 3[23:1s] “ “15:03] "‘ 5(07:001://ha9h

C - 0; V - 0;

01301110 A - {B[23:16].Bl31:24]13[07:00].B[15:08]}} stap bytes
C I O; V I 0;

0001111 {3:15:00} , B£31:16] }.- [ramp doublets
uO;V-0;D”

II
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I53!If

«it:l‘eiiirfi‘iTm'11?‘“IE-[11IFS-3111'{~31FCIH

 
3139;: mm:

03310000 ll - (11 + 3}; {/add B
C - (1 + B)[321;1J'- 0,-

03310001 3 = (B + B + C); {fad-Ki 3: carry
6- (A+B+Cl[32];V= 0:

01310010 A - {Literal + 3}; Nada constant
C a (Literal + B} [321: V = 0;

01310011 A a: (-Literal + B}; ffsub constant
C - (-Litufl + E) [32] ,7 V = O,-

OblolOO A = {A - 3); (IN-113 3
C-{A—B)[32];V=O;

01310101 A : (A - B - -c}; Hal-uh 3. borrow
CIIh-B--C}[32]:V=O;

01310110 A I [-3 + 3); {limb A.
C-(-A+B)[32];V=O;

01310111 A = (-A + B - ~C}: l/suh 3. borrow
Cl (-A+B- —C][32];VID:

01311000 A = [A cc '3}; fishifl: let]: a
C AI3113V = (B >= 32) ? 0:1;

01.11001 1 a (5 << Literal); ”shift left. a
0 3(31]; V : {Literal >= 32) ? 0:1:

DbllOlO A - {B :4: l}: l/shift. left 3
c . Bl311; v = 0;

01311011 I: = (A — a); Hearty-are
CIiA-B}[321;V=fl;

01311100 1 = (L )3 B] ; fishift right I
c AID]: V = [3 >= 32) ? 1:0;

01311101 A = {B 5: Litaral}; f/shift right a
C! Ma]; V = (Literal )1: 32} ? 1:0;

01311110 A = (B a) 1); {/ahift right 3
C a AID].- V = D,-

0b11111 n. = {B - A}: ffccmpare
c- {B - “[32]: V: D:
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.l"l3."9{75Hifill
[it"i:"'in113*'-
FE]:'ll'li'i:F

.129.

MEL—

obDOOOaaaaa

uhuoolaaaaa

ObODlXXXXXX

unaioooooxx

DhOIODDDIKx

0b01DOOIOXX

DhOIODOIIXX

0bn1nolxxxx

UbOlUlUOUOO

W

‘Fila Insomposuuml I Iilonnse);
Allows paged access to any part of the register file.

opunag rileo{2'h11, CpuId. OPGSnllnml};
Allows direct access to Cpu specific registers.

reserved Reserved for future expansion.

CpuStatns aboooooooooooooennoooooooooooooocc
This is a run-only resister providing infanmtiou about the C911 executing
(OpdeIl:0]) cycles after the mrrenl cycle. “CC' mpresems a value
irxiimtingthe Cpu. Curremiy, only Cpuld values ofO. land: are reunited.
"H“ represents the current state of mi, '1)“ indium DWd and "-13"
indicates BigMd. Writing this register has no effect.

renewed Reserved for fixture uxpansinn.

Pi: 0x0 ooonm

Writing to this address causes the program control logic to use mutton! as the
new Pl: value in the event of 3 Juan. Joe or Jsr instmctionfm the Cpu
exomting during the current cycle. If the current instruction is Nn, Map, or
Rte. meregisterwritehasnoefioct. Rwduigthisregister mumtlievaluein
Be [or the Con cumming (Optfiellltm) cycles alter lhe (turret: cycle.

Dthddr oxonoonm
Wriunglomisregisteralterstheeomenisoflhedebugnddmregister
(DbgAddr) for the Gun executing (Optfiefllzfll) cycles after the current
cycle. DbgAdtlr provides the fetch address for the dowel—store when

DbgMdhasbeEnsechiedaniihECpuiscanLing. Dthddr is alsoused I
as the comm-store address when performing a WrWtsfiDthddr or
RdWesaDthddr operation. “D” reprmuus hit 31 of the register. It is a general
purpose flag that is used for even: indication during simulation. Reading this
register returns a value ammonium.

reserve! Rwerved for fume expansion.

Ramddr {0b1CCC. 0x000. Dbl. W}
W = Aln‘OutllS]?Ah10ut: (Al'nOut lRamBase):
PrevCC = AhrOutEil] ? CCC : AluCC;

A readiwrite register. When reading this register. the Mu condition codes from the previous
inst-limbo are returned together with RantAdrlr.

git—WWWAhmnsl.
30 PrevC Previous Mu Carry.
29 MY Previous Mu Overflow.
28 M Previous Mu Zero.
21': 16 Always O.
15 Aim 1.
14:0 Rum“: Contents of tut Sum address used.

When writing this register. if alu_uut[31] is set. the previous condition nodes will be overwritten with
hits 30:23 of Aluflut. If AluOIIIUS] i5 sol. hits 14:0 will be Written to the- RamAddr. If AluOtll [15]
is not sfl. hits 14:!) will healed with the contents ufthc Maine and written to the der.
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{tint"iii?[Ii"l:"'liftIII!E"rI-T'“iiIt][1‘EE
r“:
.e

mam

013010100001 Addrmgll axoooonnnn
AddrRegA = AltIO'ul;

A ruth'write npemni which loads AdflrRegA used to provide the address for read and write

When AddrRegAIlS] is set, the commits will his presented directly to the ram. When AddrRegAHS] is
reset, tlleoonleanwill firstbeored withtheoontentsofthekamfiaseregisterbeforepnesentstiontothe

ram. Writing to this register takes priority over Literal loads using F1301). Reading lhisAregister return
the current value of the register.

012010100010 Adar-Reel! axoooonnnn
AddrRegB = sirloin:

A readt'Wtite operand which loads AddrllegB used to provide the address for read and write
operations.

When AddrRegBflS] is set. the cements will he presented directly to the ram. When AddrRegBIlS] is
reset, the nutrients will first be tired with the contents of the anane register before presentation tothe

ram. Writing to this register takes priority over Literal loads using 31301:. Reading this register returns
the current value of the register.

010010100011 AddrkegAh DXOODOMM
Adam = AluOul; AddrRegB = mom;

A derrinationonlynperandwhichloadsnddrllogn andAddrRegAusedro providemeaddross for
read

and write operations Writing to this register telnet priority over Literal loads using F'lgOP. Reading this
register returns the value ammo.

010010100100 Wm axoooom
1101an = AluOm;

A readiwtite register which provides the bust: address for ram read and write cycles. When
anAddrfls] is set, the eontentswill not be used. When RmAddrUS] is reset. the corner-its will first
heored with the contents oftheRamBme register before prescnmionrothe ram. Reading this register
returns the value for the current Cpl-I.

0b010100101 Fileliase OhDDOOOODOODODDOOODOO0000mm
Fiieliase - AluOtIl;
FileAddr = OpdSelm 1’ OpdSeI:(OpdSel + FileBeee):

A readlwrite register which provides tin base address for file read and write cycles. When OpdSeIIS]
is

set, lheoorrtetttswill mtbeusedendOpdSelwillbepreeeme-d directlytotheaddreesline-softhefile.
When 0pdSei[8] is reset, the contents will first be cred with the contents of the Fileane register
before presentation to the file. Reading this register returns the value for the current Cpu.

013010100110 lnstrRegL UxIIIIIIII
This is a read-only register which returns the contents of luserqBIIU]. Writing to this register has no
efieot.

ob010100u1 lnstrRegl-I OxOOIIIIII
This is a readonly register which returns the contents of lnstrRegfiSfiZ}. Writing to this register hasno
cfi'cct.
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’Efii

iflfl..

J3:{Th'i’ti"it?if]”if‘"lfii[11H13'’5

MW

013010101000

OhD 101131001

011010101010

013010101011

013010101100

Minus] Dxff f E ff ff

This is a mad-only Iegislcr which supplics a vain: 0mm?“ Writing to this
regisnn has no effect.

Flu-£11m: A fme-mm-Jing lime:- with a resolution of 1.00 micmsnuunds and a. maximum count
of 71 minutes. This timer is cleared during reset.

utmlL lush-115:0]
A mad-only registzr. Writing to this register has no effect

11ml]! Instrllsm < < 16:
A readonly register. Writing in this regime: has no cfiw

W-Wflnngmflnsm luadsflicAluOut data into LthacDaiarcgisicr torus:
during Mac operations. The Man: operation. resulting from writing to the M9130}: register,
dam-min: the definition of the Mucous regimr col-items as follows.

mm W
WW 0mm

Wmhmtusedfordnsmphiwumon.

WrMcl': hrstl. md. NW]. mun, fdld, hrs“. human, mime. palm. pay]. :61“), ipgrl[6:01.
Inc-film]. W533}.
mwmrgmwmmmofmmnm.mwul Losic’s
Mel-HOOP: Tmflmmdwfledikfinifiomaflhmcbiw.

WrMmg uhmxmmxmssssssssss
Land: undilum) tum the Mac's random number M.

W OWPPPWW
Reads WEB] of WWI.

W‘I‘Phy ObWPPPPDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
“Prim angina-[R] of phyl'Pl with MacDflIUSfl].

Reading this registerremms mango] ofMacfl whichcnminsphysumdmmunwd to lhe
Mac at The completion of: RdPhy oon'rrnand. This data is invalid while Mulls: is mat-End
asaremltofaRdPhy command. Refertotheappropriatephytechnicaimamalfora '
definition of the phy resists: oomcms.
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MEI—W

013010101101 Malcolm - A write only register. Writing to this address loads Ihe Mattie! resign and sums
execution of the specified operation as follows.

m W
emu-m MandamfimoiaMIeOpfwMuMJ‘hemmtwmmermebc

WWWWMmmmmmm.
momma! Werg-Wfiheiheeomdwmmmmuflkngismorm.muw

mmmrmmmWMnmmmmmm
mam.

omam Werng-WriuthmaefMaMmfiodeanacNLWueerm
MWMMMWWWWWWWMW
aim.

Oman! Ram-mummufmgffi1mrPhIMDnmethWOfMaeM.
ThemmyhemflfiomMneDflafleuMuBeyhabeende-msmad.

amount-1m Wrm -Wrmmeeomenu «Mlsnlmmeregm of plum} anthem}!
Whaufm.neumm!wflfirflwymhdmmnm
anoihereommnflorelungingtbemmemofmm.

omam WrAdda-AL - Write: the mamas») to MacAddr-AllSflj for Maw].
0x33193920! WrAddrAE -Wriles lheuommn ofhhmnmnkm m MMMHJS] for Mating.
0m WrAddrBL- Writer memo!WED] u:- Mxmflfiznl form].
0:500:30me “mm-3H -thel Ihe mnemol'MacDalallm] Lo MMEHHIS] for Mum.

0b0101€11110 ChCmri AWT‘me-onlyregislsr.

hit. m3... ducfinfinn==wfi.,________
31:11 Danwrinenmflreeebiisisigmred.
1&8 emu! lIJ-smmorummmmmmwm

flag.
l-Trmferdmfrumflxmdemwm.
z—Tnnsferdmfiuml’umfiam-
3.1‘nmferdanfmm‘fimdemlnm.
d—TnmfermfmerammEan
5-mmmmmmm.
S—Trm‘Mmfiumkinm.
T—‘IrmferdmfiemSnmeei.5E.020%"I:E313-""EmflIi?!171.3.?if}['31'5?! 01:05 reserved Data wine In these bits is ignored.

04:60 Chit! vaiicsmcmmmimberfmrhechamflcommnd.

012010101110 mm A read-0101' register.

L m. mum_______..________
31:00 (2th Ewhhitrcprescmsdrednmflasfo:flmrwpeefivedmachanncl.1heee

bits areset bya dma winner Iqaoncumpledanofmeclnnnd
nomad. Cleared whatheprocmmr writes 0 In mwrxesponding
ChCmd register.

019010101111 GBIIEVM Arm-Ody regim.

hit. Ilam—r 09¢an
PdeEmt Indicates that a PC! inifiamr is anempting [0 read a 11ch register.

30 PuWrEvnt lmllearee that a PC} initiator has posted a write to a W. register.
29 TimeEvnt An mm which occurs once every 2.00 millisewuds
28:03 reserved Rearmed for firture use.
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Il1

iF33"i7?'55fl[11‘93
:1

.1"I:"'E1513.
r- IIJ

“g:Jilin'ii'llii."

010010110000

013010110001

0b010110010

013010110011

when

013010110100

DbOlOllOlDl

QCtrl Awrim-nnly registernsedtonelectandmmipnlateaq.

reserved Data written to than: bits are ignored.
Used only during InilQ nperatiom to specify thesize ofthc (1de in Dram.
7kQumdepth‘tsflKwhsflmm
fi-Quméepthislfillmiuijfinlfl).
S-Qwicdwdlirsx mama].
4-QumeMIhis4K minim-1K3).
3-Qmmupmlszx can-13mm}.
Z-Qumdepthlslx wrist-1K3}.
1-01mdepmn512mm).
DvQImedepdrismem'iuflKBJ.
Specificsrheqtmxopemlonropcflorm.
Limo Dinblsallqnm.
é—m Emhiaallrpzus.
5-3m mmqmflummngqrmm
4-WrdeDmuncmsfluQBd1WrPkmincmmmflnQflm.
3—RdQ Wamminnmtzm.
2-mll Weilimmbeused.

l-lnitQ Sermnqummmroeanptymdinifializaqth.
til—Sui.) SelecrsmtedtnbcudtmddurtuswluwQDm.

Spwifics :11: name on which to perform all openfinns except [)le or £110.

A readlwrile register. Writing this registcr will msult in the data being pushed on to
the selected queue. Raiding this rcgistar fetches queue data popped off during the
prcviotfl RdQ upmadon.

Reserved fur future expansion

Amine-only regiswruwdwenahlcufldiableMacu-ansmitandrweivc
sub-channels.

WWW—M
med Datawrittmsothesehilsareigmmd.

Whenset, indiuusm theMnctranmitorrweiveW dathmbchmncl
contains a tramjt or receive descriptor.

mrwd Data written to tins: bin: is ignomd.
Selects a Mac raceive snbchanngl whim set. klm a Mac murmir subctnrmcl

cleared.

rficrvui Data written to this hit are ignored.
Selects suhchamd B when setor A when rm.
Provides the Mac timber for the subchanncl cmble bit.

OXOOOOODOA

A readfwritc over-and indicating winch of the 16 emrinr is last rmly used. When
Rmdin51tnsngisrerthelussrwemlynsndmyismmnnd.afiexwhichitis
“mu-Latin“)! nude the most manly usedenlry. This register sinnld only be Md
in conjunction with a ‘Movc‘ upnatiun of the ALU. else the mulls arc
tit-predictable. Writing to this register forces the addressed entry to become the lam
recently used entry.

hit_ mt; ‘
31:11
10:3 QSz

7:5 QOp

4:0 (21:!

QDnta

rescued

XCVCLI'I

hit...
31:09
3 unable

07:05
D4 RwCh

03
02 SM
01:00 Mack]

Ln

Mm OxUUDDDCIOA

A wntl: only upemd forcing the addmtwd may in become the mrecently used
entry.
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I"

.

019010111000 QIany

013010111001 QOuthy

013010111010 QEmpty

013010111011 QFnll

0110101111233 reserved

01301101131100: Constants

0120111010110: mental

A mad-only register comprising QI-Id not full flags for mach of 111:: 32 qnmcs.

A rad-only resins: comprising QT! not empty flags for each 13me 32 m.

A read-only rcglstcr comprising QEmpty flag: for can}! of the 32 queues.

A reed-only register comprising (1th flags for each of 111:: 31 qum.

Reserved for 11mm expansion.

{01:000. OpdSelH :01}

Ruched for future expansion.
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"r.

£11E.

''1HIEBFT‘El-fl-‘..h

.I>E"

ailifiin‘l‘nTF-H

mm: W

obouuxxxx W

M W
o nap

Db: aaaaaaaa

1

911191121. W
I) don‘ t trauma-a
1 transpose bytes

MULLED. m:
o quadlet
1. triplet
2 doublet
3 byte

m

endlan trans- by“ arm
m. .112”. an: m:
litt la 0 0 shot!
little 0 l aha):
1 itt1a ll 2 ahxx
little 0 3 am
little 1 D abcd
little 1 J. abcx
little 1 2 abxx
1 itt le 1 3 am

BIG 0 o ahcd
BIG 0 1 2mm
BIG 0 2 Had
BIG 0 :I ma
BIG 1 o ahad
BIG 1 l 303ch
BIG 1 2 Had
BIG 1 3 m

WE—

eadiuu trunk opd nlu
m1. Jul. an ML
little 0 Q abcd
little 0 1' ma
little 0 D xxad
little 0 3 mom
1 ittle 1 Q Ihcd
little 1 T $de
little .1 D Rod
1 it:1e 3. B w
big 0 Q ahead
big 0 13 1(de
big a D chd
big o a ma
big 1 Q abcd
big 1 1‘ bed
big 1. u Had
big 1 .B xxxd

Filo FilcEOPHSnI { s : o] ;
Allows direct. max]. was In the [up half ofl'h: regime: file.

Rum: - mad: 4- manual}.-

W

11-3 13:: 15:9 Ila!
abcd Dbcd once 000d
tzap Oahc 00b: DOD:
trap trap 00a]: 0001)
tzap trap 1: rap 0 :1 0a
debt. Odd: Dada 000d
trap l3 cba D Oct: 0 00 c
trap trap ooh: DDDh
trap trap trap ocaa
abcd Babe no.» one;
trap Ohcd 001:: 0001:
trap trap 006d none
trap trap trap 000d
ficba Och: nom DOD:
trap Ddcb 00th 000]:
trap trap code 000:
trap trap trap 000d

m

REL-l 91!}. 91:3 91:3
abcd trap tx'up trap
-had bod- trap trap
- - Gd » at! ~ ('31- - t rap
—--d "d" -d-- d"-
dcba tup r.up I:up
-dc.h dch- trap trap
"dc ~dc'v dc" trap
---d -—d- —d—v d."—
abcd trap trap trap
bcd- -'.bcd'. trap trap
cd— - - Cd - - - Cd. trap
d--- -d-- --d- ---d
deb: trap trap trap
dcb- -dcb trap trap
dc-— -d¢:- —-dc trap
d--- -d-- --d- ---d.
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flfiflfl
Iw-rI.”

TfiflTflY'mflfi
.&

19.3.5.6...

Obxooxxxxx

obxaloouuo

OthIODOOI

Dbx0100010

0bx0100011

DbKOIOOIOG

0bfi0100101

uhxulunllu

obx01uo111

ObXOIDlooo

obx0101001

obx010101x

Dbx01011XK

onxo110xxx

cbx0111xxx

DbXGIXXKXI

0bx1xxxxxx

E1353]...

ObDODODDOO

ObDDOOODOI

DbDOODOOlD

OhOOGDDOII

ObOOOOOLGO

DbDDOOOlGl

ODOOODOLIX

ObDDGDlXXX

DhOOOlDXXX

ObOODllKXK

WMSI—fi—fi

Tet

Tut

Tit

Tit

Tat

Tat

Tat

Tat

Tat

Tst

Tat

Tit

Tit

Tit

TatSeIIT]

Titsel {7]

TIESGIlT]

In:5¢1[7]

TseSell7]

IstSeIIT]

IstSlllT]

Tats-IIT]

ratsal[7]

Tat8ell1l

reserved

reserved

reserved

15:83:]. [7]

" AlthITBtSelMHJH
A.

..

WatSelDfll) '= l:

T36

13:

TIC

C

V

2

[z | ~c1

Prnvc

Prevv

Prsvz

(Pravfi E Z]

QODDn

W120!)

'1'; :5e1 {7] * IackITslSelpflfl

reaerved

reserved

Hun bit

ficarry

{ferret

Ilzezo

{fleas or equal

ffprevious carry

HpreVious error

Hpreviwu acre

Hath zero

[Iguana op okay

”tests the current value: of
”the Luck then set it.

mm the value of Lock.

 

DblMap

EnhMap

Forces a self reset for the emit: chip excluding the PCI configuration
regimen

usuwcd

renewed

ClrLck Lfimmmwm
Clem-s the semaphore register b'n far thecurrem Cpta only.

nanvod

Provisional Pat. App- of Alacrirech, Inc.
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9'

£12..EVE-1113'113n“'If?»H}fir:"[7ElflflFl
GbODlIXXXX

ObOIODOODO

ObDlODODDl

ObDIDOOOlD

UbOlDOOOll

DbOZDOOIGO

0b010001xx

ODOLOOlOIX

ObOIOOILXK

013010100X)!

DbDlDlDlXX

013010111110!

ObOl lXXXXX

omxxxxxxx

 

W W
RImAdtlr = UtenfllS]. C’Iflifll :(Litertl! i Wise):0

1 math- = Mat-Reguls‘] ?AddrnegA : {AMI-W 1 Mayo);
2 RmAddr = udeCanfl ? Adam-:3 : (Adm-m | Mac);
3 “(Opel-A - - MAM}

M - WIS} ? AluOul :(AlnDut I Must):
else if (OpdA —- = ram)
Rader - AddfllegfllS] ? Midi-Real! : (W | RamBm};else
Rader .- AddnggAUSl ? Adah-Rm : (Adi-M I Banana);

W W
D nop
1 AM a went.-
2 “arm :- “hall;
3 AddtkegA a 111m]: AddrRegB - literal;

note: When specifying the same register for both the load and select fields, the alumni. value of the
register. before it is loaded with the new value, will be usnd for the ram address.

reserved

WerLflDhg Gamma him [31:0] of the mural—store at address DbgAddr in be
written with the amen! AluOut data.

WrWesHang Causes Lb: bits [63:31] of the annual-store at addms Dthddr to be
written with the entrant mom data than increments DbgAddr.

RdWaLflDhg Calm the bits [31:01 of tht: control-store at address DbgAtldr to be
mnved to file mums Oxlff.

Walloon (buses the hits [63:32] of the control-Sim at addms Dbedflr to be
moved to file address Oxlfi’then increments Dthddr.

reamed

Step Allows the Cpu [FlgSell] :01) golds that the curtmt cycle to cxecmt: a single
instruction, There is no effect if the Cpu is not halted. Art offset of 0 is not allowed.

1’ch Selects the Pt: as the address source for the annual-stare during
insmlcrian fetches for the Cpl-I mum) cycIui afier the current cycle.

DbgMd Salons the DbgAddr address register as th: addrus source for the
Dom-slot: during lmmniun fetchcs for the Cpu (HgSelllzfll)
cyclm afiel- the cunem eyelet

'Hlt Halts the Cpu (HgSelIl :01) cycles after the comm: cycle.

Run Cleats Halt for fit: Cpu mum) cycla after the currutt cycle.

reserved

reserved

rescnred
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DATA FLOW
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:‘l'l‘i'i-‘fl'l'“‘linflfitfilflflfl
Hi.i

SRAM CONTROL SEQUENCER (SramCtrl)

Sram is the gems for data movement within the INIC. A hierarchy of sequencers, working in concert.
accomplish the movement of data between dram. Sram. Cpn, ether-net and the Pei bus. Slave sequencers.
provided with stimulus from master sequencers, request dais movement operations by way of the 5mm. Poi
bus. Dram and Flash. The slave sequencers prioritize. service and acknowledge the requests

The preceding block diagram shows all of the master and slave sequencers of the [MC product. Request
information such as rfw, address, size, eudian and alignment are represented by each request line.
Acknowledge information to master sequencers include only the size of the transfer being acknowledged‘

The following block diagram illustrates how data movement is accomplished for a Pei slave write to Drain.
Note that the Psi (Pei slave in) module fimctims as both a master sequencer. Psi sends a write request to the
SramCa'l module. Psi requests Km- to move data from Srsm to dram. Xm- subsequently sends s read request
to theSramCtrl rrlodnlelhen wfltestnedatnlothedxmnvlnmeXm’Imodule. Aseachpiece ofdalais moved
fi'om the Sram to pr. pr sends an acknowledge to the Psi module.
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SRAM CONTROL SEQUENCER (SramCtrl)

am ...... Mar!
Ru: 0 ------ Ron N CW Cu-U

Dlla D Data N

BBMHZ CUE.

ArbIter

V 7

Register

rm

Register Sram

EI IIPartial Align

133MHz

Register

Partial Align

Ack 8mm
r’ Rd

Auk}: Dam
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The 'Sram control sequencer services requests to store to. or retrieve data from an Sram organized as 1024
locations by 128 bits (16KB). The sequencer operates at a frequency of 133MHz, allowing both a Cpu access
and a dma access to occur during a standard 66MB: Cpu cycle. One 133MHz cycle is reserved for Cpu
accesses during each 66MHz cycle while the remaining 133MHz cycle is reserved for time accesses on a
prioritized basis.

The preceding block diagram shows the major filnctions of the Srnm noun-o! sequencer. A slave sequencer
begins by asserting a request along with that. ram address, endian, data path sine. data path alignment and
request size. SramCtrl prioritize: the reqmts. The request parameters are then. selected by a multiplexer
which feeds the parameters to the Stem via a register. The requester profidee the Sram address which when
coupled with the other parameters controls the input and output alignment. Stan: outputs are fed to the output
aligner via a register. Requests are acknowledged in parallel with the returned date.

Following is a timing diagram depicting two ram accesses during a single GGMHZ clock cycle.

Cpu
CLOCK

WCIDCK

Bx —IOIOI¢I“IOIOIOI

 
: ! nmmnmq— ! mmflunr-mh ! mum-unq—

I I I I
Ann-w.»- E mvwmm min-noun. i m'f'muh .i mirth-mn— r murmur-rm- mn-nunnm‘rh- mr-mmn. 1

._ nominal-um- 1 hammer-nun» l mumrmm manhunt-man ‘r I .
" ‘ ”unwell-cult— i mmmr‘mh ’ mwm‘flfi-u
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EXTERNAL MEMORY CONTROL (Xetrl)

Ken-l provides the facility whereby Kerr. er. Berg and Feet-l access external Flash and Drem..Xctrl
indudes an arbiter. iio registers. data multiplexers, address multiplexers and control multiplexer; Ownership
of the external memory interface is requested by each block and granted to each of the requesters by the
arbiter function. Once ownership has been muted Ihe multiplexers select the address. data and control signals
from owner, allowing access to external memory.

XIdReq
erAddr

erState
erCtrl

Xdeae:

Kort-Rec;
XmAddl'
prState:

prCtrl
prDatn

Dengeq
Dengddr
DefgSeate

DchCu'l
Dcngam

EectrlReq
EectrlAddl'
EecnlSeite
EeeniCtr]

EeeutData
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l[I‘53:

omnrg:

EXTERNAL MEMORY READ SEQUENCER (er)

The Jim sequencer acts only as a slave sequencer. Servicing requests issued by master sequcncers, the Km
sequencer moves data from external sdram or flash to the Srarrt, via the Xctrl module, in blocks of 32 bytes
or less. The Dance of the adram requires fixed burst sizes for each of it's internal banks with rats prccharge
intervals bemeen each access. By selecting a burst size of 32 bytes for sdrain reads and interleaving bank
accesses on a 16 byte boundary, we can ensure that the res predict-go interval for the first bank is. satisfied
before burst completion for the second bank, allowing us to rte—instruct the first bank and contime with
uninterrupted dram access. Sdrams require a consistent burst size be utilized each and every timeithe sdrtnn is
accessed. For this reason. ifan sdtam access does not begin or end on a 32 byte boundary, adrarn bandwidth
will be reduced due to less than 32 bytes of data being transferred during the burst cycle.

The following block diagram depicts the maior functional blocks of the Xrtl sequencer. The first‘step in
servicing a request to move data from sdram to Srarn is the prioritization of the master sequencer requests.
Next the er sequencer takes a snapshot of the dram read address and applies configuration information to
determine the correct bank, row and column address to apply. Once sufficient data has been read. the Krd
sequencer issues a write request to the SramCtrl sequencer which in turn sends an acknowledge lo the er
sequencer. The Find sequencer passes the aclmowledge along to the level two master with a size code
indicating how much data was written during the Stain cycle allowing the update of pointers and=countcrs. The
dram read and Stem write cycles repeat until the original burst request has been completed at which point the
X11! sequencer prioritizes any remaining requests in preparation for the next burst cycle.

Contiguous dram hum cycles are not guaranteed to the X11! sequencer as an algorithm is implemented which
ensures highest priority to refresh cycles followed by flash accesses. dram writes then dram reads.

Following is a tinting diagram illustrating how data is read from adram. The dram has been configured for a
burst of four with a latency of two clock cycles. Bank A is first aelectedl‘activated followed by a read
command two clock cycles later. The bank aelecdactivnte for bank B is next issued as read data begins
reuniting two clocks after the read command was issued to bank A. No clock cycles before we need to
receive data from bank B we issue the read conunand. Once all 16 bytes have been received from bank A we
begin receiving data from bank B.

ddMl-lz flfll‘][[HHflflnHHflflflfiflfin

cop-mg wrb ad: rda sel‘n rtlb sell wra in

mm rfiflfiflfiflfifih

mi... macaw WNW,
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EXTERNAL MEMORY READ SEQUENCER (er)

II;1 To Reqmm
mp XAddr . To Xctd
D25

EN

fi—SmmGnt

KDaIa SmmDnta

thB

XmiC

thD XCtrl

D2rl

L

L

UM .1:

To Xctrl

SEQ
State TO Xctrl

Ac}: To requeswr

XctrlReq

XctflDin Srachq
XciflGnt

SramGnt

SmnABR

Sram AckSz Srame
SramPamms
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.l....

.Jl'
li-

i":.-
Mi

1
.r

.12"...

EXTERNAL MEMORY WRITE SEQUENCER (var)

The pr sequencer is a slave scqucmer. Servicing requests issued by master sequwcers. the Km sequencer
moves data from Sram to the external sdram or flash, via the Karl module. in blocks of 32 bytesgor lees while
accumulating a checksmn of the data moved. The nature of the sdram requires fixed burst sizes for each of it's
internal banks with ras precharge intervals between each acorns. By selecting a burst size of 32 bytes for
odrarn writes and interleaving hank accesses on a 16 byte boundary. we can ensure that the res prechage
utterval for the first bank is satisfied before burst completion for the second bank, allowing us to re-instmct
the first bank and continue with uninterrupted dram access. 56mm require a consistent burst size be utilized
eachandeverytimetheodramisaccessed. Forthis reason.ifan adrarnaccessdoesnotbeginorendona32
byte boundary, sdrarn bandwidth will be reduced due to less than 32 bytes of data being transferred during the
burst cycle.

The following block diagram dqaicts the major functional blocks of the Km sequencer. The first step in
servicing a request to move data from Sram to sdran'r is the prioritization of the level two master requests.
Next the XM sequencer takes a Snapshot of the dram write address and applies configuration information to
determine the correct dram, bank. row and column address to apply. The line oequencer immediately issues a
read command to the 3mm In which the Sram responds with both data and an aclmowledge. 1‘11:pr
sequencer passes the acknowledge to the level two master along with a size code indicating how nmch data
was read during the Sram cycle allowing the update of pointers and counters. Once sufficient data has been
read from Sraun. the Km sequencer issues a write command to the dram starting the burst cycle and
computing a checksum as the data flies by. The Sram read cycle repeats until the original burst request has
been completed at which point the Km sequencer prioritizes any remaining requests in preparation for the
next burst cycle.

Contiguous dram burst cycles are not guaranteed to the Km sequencer as an algofithm is implemented which
ensures highest priority to refresh cycles followed by flash accesses then dram writes.

Following is a timing diagram illustrating how data is written to edram. The dram has been configured for a
burst of four with a latency of two clock cycles. Bank A is first selectedlactivaied followed by a write
command two clock cycles later. The bank selectlactivate for bank B is next issued in preparation for issuing
the second write command. As soon as the first 16 byte burst to hard: A complete: we issue the .write
command for bank B and begin supplying data.

controls so v.11 5e! sale a so Mb

“11'“ data rfllflflflflflfifit

maddnca {9.3394 HEDGE?
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PCI MASTER-OUT SEQUENCER (Prue)

The Pine sequencer nets onlyr as a slave sequencer. Servicing requests issued by master sequencers. the Pure
sequencer moves data from an Sram based life to a Pci target, via the PciMstrIO module, in bursts of up to
256 bytes. The natureoflhe PClbusdictatestheuseofthewritelinecommandtoemne optimalsystern
performance. The write line command requires that the Pmo sequencer be capable of transferring a whole
multiple (1X, 2X, 3X, ...) of cache liner. of which the size is set through the Pci oonfiguration registers. To
accomplish this end. Pmo will automatically perform partial bursts until it has aligned the transfers on a cache
line boundary at which time it willbegin usage oftlte write line command. The Sram fifo depth, of 256 hm.
has been chosen in order to allow Pmo to accommodate cache line sizes up to 128 bytes. Provided the cache
line size is less than 128 bytes. Pm will perform multiple, contiguous cache line bursts until it has exhausted
the supply of data.

Pmo receives requests from two separate sources; the dram to Pei (Hap) module and the Srnm to Pei (52p)
module. An operation first begins with prioritization of the requests where the 52p module is given highest
priority. Next, the Piano module takes a Snapshot of the Stern fifo address and uses this to generate read
requests for the W1 sequencer. The Pmo rmdule then proceeds to arbitrate for ownership of the Pci bus
via the PeiMstrIO module. Once the Pure holding registers have sufficient data and Pei bus mastership has
been granted. the Polo module begins transferring data to the Poi target. For each successful transfer. Pmo
sends an acknowledge and encoded size to the master sequencer. allow it to update it‘s internal pointers,
counters and stems. Once the Poi burst transaction has terminated, Pmo parks on the Pci bus unless another
initiator has requested ownership. Pmo again prioritizes the incoming requests and repeats the process.

 
 

PCI BUS
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PCI MASTER-IN SEQUENCER (Pmi)

The Pmi sequencer nets only as a slave sequencer. Servicing request: issued by master sequencers, the Pmi
sequencer moves data from a Poi target to an Sram based filo. via the PciMstIIO tmdule, in bursts of up to
256 bytes. The nature of the PCI bus dictates the use of the read multiple command to ensure optimal system
performance. The read multiple command requires that the Port sequencer be capable of transferring a cache
line or more of data. To accomplish this end. Pmi will automatically perform partial cachelinebursts until it
has aligned the transfers on a cache line boundary at which time it will begin usage of the read multiple
command. The Sram fifo depth, of 1‘56 bytes, has been chosen in order to allow Pmi to accommodate cache
line sizes up to 123 bytes. Provided the cache line size is less than 123 bytes. Pmi will perform multiple,
oontiguous cache line bursts until it has filled the life.

Pmi receive requests from two separate sources; the Pei to dram (PZd) module and the Pei to Stem (Ha)
module. An operation first begins with prioritization of the requests where the P25 module is given highest
priority. The Port module then procwds to arbitrate for ownership of the Pei bus via. the PdMstrIO module.
Once the Pci bus nmsterahip has been granted and the Pmi holding registers have sufficient data,:the Pmi
module begins transferring data to the Bram filo. For each successful transfer. Pmi sends an acknowledge and
encoded size to the master sequencer. allowing it to update it's internal pointers, counters and sums. Once the
Poi burst transaction has terminated, Pml parks on the Poi but unless another initiator has requested
ownership. Pmi again prioritim the incoming requests and repeats the process.

 

 
 

PCI BUS
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Dram TO PCI SEQUENCER (D2p)

The DZP sequencer acts is a master sequencer. Servicing channel requests issued by the Cpu. the D2p
sequmcer manages movement of data from dram to the Pei bus by issuing requests to both the Xnd sequencer
and the Pine sequencer. Data transfer is accomplished using an Sram based this through which data is staged.

nap can receive requests from any of the processor's thirty-two dma channels. Once a command 115un has
been deluded. DIP fetches a due descriptor from an Sram location dedicated to the requesting channel which
includes the dram address, Pci address, Pei radian and requfit sine. Mpthen issues a request to the D95
sequencer causing the Stern based fifo to fill with dram data. Once the fifo contains sufficient data for a Pei
transaction, ms issues a request to Pmo which in turn moves data from the fifo to a Pei target. The process
repeats until the entire request has been satisfied at which time D21) writes ending stems in to the 3mm dim
duct'iptor area and sets the channel done bit aesociatcd will: that channel. mp then monitors the dim channels
for additional requests. Following is an illustration showing the major blocks involved in the movement of data
from dram to Pei target.
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Dram TO PCI SEQUENCER (D2p)
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PCI T0 DRAM SEQUENCER (P2d)

The P201 sequencer acts as both a slave sequencer and a master sequencer. Servicing channel requests issued
bythe Cpu, meHdsequmermanagcsmovement ofdatafrem Pelt-unto dramby issuingrequeetstohoth
the Km sequencer and the Pin! sequencer. Data transfer is accomplished using an Sram based fifo through
which data is staged.

PM can receive requests from any of the processor's thirty-two dim channels. Once a command request has
been detected. P211. operating as a slave sequencer. fetches a dnta descriptor from an Sram location dedicated
to the requesting channel which includes the dram address. Pei addresa. Pei endiao and request size. I’Zd then
issues a request to Pmo which in turn moves data from the Pci target to the Sram life. Next, PM issues a
request to the Kill” sequencer causing the Sram based fifo contents to be written to the dram. The process
repeats until the entire requesr has been satisfied at which IJme PZd writes ending status in to the Stan-1 drna
descriptor area and. sets the channel done bit associated with that. channel. PM then monitors the dma channels
for additional requwts. Following is an illustration showing the major blocks involved in the movement of data
from a Pei target to dram.
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‘ PCI T0 DRAM SEQUENCER (PM)
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SRAM TO PCI SEQUENCER [$213)

The 82]: sequencer acts as both ll. slave sequencer and a ouster sequencer. Servicing channel requests issued
by the Cpu, the 82p sequencer outrages movement of data from Srsm to the Poi bus by issuing requests to the
Pmosequencer

52;) can receive requests from any of the processor's thirty-two ([1113 channels. Once a command request has
bun detected. 82]). operating as a slave sequencer. fetches a time descriptor from an Stain ioeaticnn dedicated
to the requesting channel which includes the Stan: address. Pei address, Pci endian and request size. 829 then
issues a request to Prod which in turn moves data from the Stem to a Pci target. The procure repeats until the
entire request has been satisfied at which time 52p writes ending statue in to the Start: rims descriptor area and
sets the channel done bit associated with that channel. 82p then monitors the time chalmels for additional
requests. Following is an illustration showing the major blocks involved in the movement of data from Sam to
Pci target.
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SRAM TO PCI SEQUENCER (52p)

PmoAck

PInoStatus

SmmAck

SmdeData
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PC] T0 SRAM SEQUENCER (P25)

The P23 sequencer acts as both a slave sequencer and a master sequencer. Servicing channel requests issuod by
the Con. the P25 sequencer manages move-mam of data from Phi bus to Sram by issuing requests to the ij
sequencer.

P25 can receive requests from any of the processor's thirty-mom channels. Once a command request has
been detected, P25, operating as a slave sequencer. fetches a dma descriptor from an 3mm location dedicated
to the requesting channcl which includes the Sramnddress, Pci address, Pct eodian and request size. P25 than
issues a request to Pmo which in turn move: data from the Poi target to the Sram. The process repeats until
the entire request has been satisfied at which time P25 writes ending status in to the dam descriptor area of
Srarn and sets the channel done bit associated with that channel. P23 then monitors the dim channels for
additional requests. Following is an illustration showing the major blocks involved in the movement of data
from a Poi target to dram.
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PC] T0 SRAM SEQUENCER {P25}
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DRAM TO SRAM SEQUENCER (D25)

The in; sequenoe: acts as both a slave sequencer and a master sequencer- Servicing channel feqttfits issued
by the Cpu, the on; sequencer manages movement of data from dram to 5mm by issuing requests to the Km
sequencer.

025 can receive requests from any.r of the processor's thirty-two dma channels. Once a command requesr has
been detected, 1328, Operating as a slave sequencer, fetches a dnta descriptor from an Sram location dedicated
to the requesting channel which includes the dram address, Sram address and request size. D25 then issues a
request to the X11! sequencer causing the transfer of data to the Stain. The process repeats until the entire
request has been satisfied at which time D25 Writes ending status in to the Sram dma deacriptor area and sets
the channel done bit associated with that channel. D23 then monitors the Elma channels for additional requests.
Following is an illustration showing the major blocks involved in the movement of data from dram to Sram.
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SRAM TO DRAM SEQUENCER (52d)

The 52d sequencer acts as both a slave sequencer and a master sequencer. Servicing channel requests issued
by the Con, the 82d sequencer manages movement of data from Stain to dram by issuing rcqumts to the Km-
sequencer.

32d can receive requests from tintr of the processor‘s thirty-two dma channels. Once a command i‘equcst has
been detected. 82d, operating as a slave sequencer, fetchfi a dma descriptor from an Sram location dedicated
to the requesting channel which includes the dram address. Start: address, checksom reset and request size.
8211 then issues a request to the Km sequencer causing the mfer of data to the dram. The process repeats
until the entire request has been satisfied at which time 82d writes ending status in to the Sram cima descriptor
area and sets the channel done hit minted with that channel. 82:! then monitors the dorm channels for

additional requests. Following is an illustration showing the major blacks involved in the movement of data
from Sram to dram.
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SRAM T0 DRAM SEQUENCER (32d)
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PC] SLAVE INPUT SEQUENCER (Psi)

The Psi sequencer acts as both a slave sequencer and a master sequencer. Servicing requests issued by a Pei
master, the Psi sequencer manages movement of data from Poi bus to Sram and Pei bus to dram via Sram by
issuing requests to the SramClJ-l and var sequencers.

Psi manages write requests to configuration space, expansion mm, dram. Sram and memory warped registers.
Psi separates these Poi bus operations in to two categories with different action taken for each. D'rarn accesses
result in Psi generating write request to an Stan: buffer followed with a write request to the pr_isequencer.
Subsequent write or read dram operations are retry terminated until the buffer has been emptied. ‘An event
notification is set for the processor allowing message passing to occur through dram space.

All other Pci write transactions result in Psi posting the write information including Pci Emir-u, Pci byte
marks and Pci data to a reserved location in Srarn. then setting an event flag which me event processor
monitors. Subsequent writes or roads of configuration, expansion tom, Sram or registers are terminated with
retry until the processor clears the event flag. This allows the INIC to keep pipelinirig levels to a- minimum for
the posted write and give the prooessor ample time to modify data for subsequent Pei read operations.

The Following diagram depicts the sequence of events when Psi is the target of 21 Fri write operation. Note that
events 4 through 7 Occur only when the write operation targets the dram.
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PCI SLAVE OUTPUT SEQUENCER (Ps0)

The Pso sequencer acts as both a slave sequencer and a master sequencer. Servicing requests issued by a Poi
master. the P50 sequencer manages movement of data to Pei bus form Sram and to Pei bus from dram via
Sram by issuing requests to the SramCtrt and X11! sequencers.

Pso manages read requests to configuration space. expansion tom. dram, Sram and memory mapped registers.
Pso separates these Pei bus operations in to two categories with different action taken for each. Dram accesses
result in Pso generating read request to the lid sequencer followed with a read request to Srant Buffer.
Subsequent write or read dram operations are retry terminated until the buffer has been emptied.

All other Poi read u’ansaefions result in Pao posting the read request information including Pei address and Pei
byte marks to a reserved location in Sram. then setting an event flag which the event procecaor monitors.
Subsequent writes or reads of configuration, expansion rom, Srarn or registers are terminated with retry until
the processor clears the event flag- This allows the INIC to use a mieroeoded response mechanism to return
data for the request. The processor decodes the requlnt information. formulates or fetches the requested data
and storm it in Srarn then clears the event flag allowing Fee to fetch thedata and rem it on the Pci bus.

The following diagram depicts the sequence of events when P50 is the target of a Pei read operation.

EVENT NOTIFY
EVENT CLEAR

PCI BUS
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FRAME RECEIVE SEQUENCER (RCVX)

The receive sequencer (RcvSoq) analyzes and manages incoming packets, stores the result in dram
buffers. then notifies the processor through the receive queue (Reva) mechanism. The process begins
when a buffer descriptor is available a! the output of the Fer. RcvSeq. issues a request to the films
which responds by supplying the buffer descriptor to RcvSeq. RcvSeq then waits for a receive packet.
The Mac. network. transport and session information is analyzed as each byte is received and stored
in the assembly register (Asey'Rag). When tour bytes of information is available, RcvSeq requests a
write of the data to the Stern. When sufficient data has been stored in the Stem based receive the. a

dram write request is issued to m. The process continues until the entire packet has been received
at which point RcvSeq stores the results of the packet analysis in the beginning of the dram butter.
Once the buffer and status have both been stored, RcvSeq issues a write-queue request to time.
0mg responds by storing a buffer descriptor provided by RcvSeq. The process then repeats. tf
RcvSeq detects the arrival of a packet before a free buffer is available, it ignores the packet and sets
the FrameLost status bit for the next received butter.

The following diagram depicts the sequence of events for successful reception of a packet followed by
a definition of the receive buffer and the butter descriptor as stored on the Reva. -
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RECEIVE BUFFER DESCRIPTOR

Liming“:mm
3] :30 reserved

29:28 size A copy of the bits in the Freehostcr.
2?:00 address Represents the last address +1 to which frame data was transferred. The address

wraps around at the boundary dictated by the 3 bits. This can be used to determine
the size of the frame received.

RECEIVE BUFFER FORMAT

FRAME Status A OFFSET 0x0000:0x0003

31 attention Indicatfi one or more of the following: CompositeErr, llpDn. lMacAtDet 8t.
lMacBDet, IpMest. Ichst. lethernet 6t. !802.3Snap, llpd, chp .

30 Composite!” Set when any of the error bits of ErrStatm are set or if frame processing stops
while receiving a Top or Udp header.

29 CtrlFrame A control frame was received at our unit-.151 or special MltCst address.
28 IpDn Frame processing l-[lted due to exhaustion of the 1P4 length counter.
2? $02.31)]: Frame processing Hlted due to exhaustion of the 802.3 length counter.
26 MaeADet Frame‘s destination address matched the contents of MaeAddt-A.
25 MacBDet Frame‘s destination address matched the contents of MacAddt-B.
24 MacMcst The Mac detected a MltCst address.
23 MaeBest The Mac detected a BrdCst address.

22 [pm The frame processor detected an IP MltCst address.
21 Ichst The frame processor detected an IP BrdCst address.
20 Frag The frame processor detected a Frag 1P datagram.
19 IpOtht The frame processor detected a non-zero IP datagram offset.
18 [131135 The frame processor detected flags within the IP datagram.
1‘! lpOpts The frame processor detected a header teogth greater than 20 for the I? datagram.
16 Tchlgs The frame processor detected an abnormal header flag for the TCP segment.

15 TepOpts The frame processor detected a header length greater than 20 for the TCP segment.
t4 TepUrg The frame processor detected a non-zero urgent pointer for the TCP segment.
13 CarrierEvnt Refer to EHO Tedmi‘cal Manual.

12 LongEvnt Refer to E! I0 Technical Manual.
11 Framelast Set when an incoming frame could not be processed as a rault ofan outstanding

frame completion event not yet serviced by the utility processor.
10 reserved

10 NoMk The frame processor detected a
09:08 FrameTyp 00 - Reserved. 01— ethernet. 10 - 802.3. 11 - 802.3 Snap.
07:06 ka’I'yp 00 - Unknown. 01-1134. 10 - [p6 11 — ip other.
05:04 Trnspt'l‘yp 00 — Unknown. 01— reserved. 10 - Tcp ll - Udp
03 NetBios A NetBios frame was detected.
02 reserved
0] :00 channel The Mac on which this frame was received.
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FRAME Status B

hit. Home.“
31 802.35hrt

30 BufOrrr
29 Badet
28 InvldPrmhl
27 CrcErr'
26 Drthbbl
25 CodeErr

24 11:30:81th
23 l'pl'nemplt
22 IpSumErr
2! TepSnmEt-r
20 TethirShrt
19:16 Presst

15:08 W
07:00 Ctsth

TlhlE STAMP

hit: "mi-u:—
31:00 Rcv'l'ime

CHECKSUM

bite. nm===
31:16 lpChlrsun-i

15:00 TcpChltsum

RESERVED

FRAME Data

OFFSET 0x0004:0x0007

l . l'
End of frame was encountered before the 802.3 length count was exhausted.
The frame length encoded the buffer space avaflable.
Refer to E!!!) Technical Marmot
Refer to E110 Technical Marmot.
Refer to But! Technieai Manual.
Refer to E1 IO Technical Manual.
Refer to £110 Technical Manual.

The [1’4 header length field contained a value less than 0x5.
The frame terminmed before the 11" length counter was exhausted.
The [P header cheeksum was not Oxfffl’ at the completion of the IP header read.
The session chocksum wee not Oxffff at the termination of session pmiflg.
The TC? header length field contained a value less than 0:5.
The state of the frame processor at the time the frame processing torminated.
0130000 Processing Mac header.
obuoot Processing 602.3 m header.
encore Processing 302.3 stow header.
about Processing unknown network data.
0b0100 Processing IP header.
0130101 Processing I]? does {mm transport] .
01:01.10 Processing transport header {:13 data) .
nhnltl Processing transport dots [IF natal .
0131000 Processing IF processing complete.0131001 Reserved.
0131013: Reserved.
Dbuxx Renewed.
The Mac destination—address hash. Refer to El 10 Technical Marmot

The 8-bit context-hash generated by exclusive-mitts all bytes of the [P source
address, [P destination-address, transport source port and the transport destination
port.

OFFSET exoooanxoooa

Meow“
The contents of FrenClk at the completion of the frame receive operation.

OFFSET 0x0000:0x000F

 
completion. If an IP datagram was not detected. the checksum provides a total for
the entire data portion ofthe received frame. The data area is defined as thooe. bytes
received afier the type field of an ethemet frame, the LLC header of an 8023 frame
or the SNAP header of an 802.3-SNAP frame.

Reflects the value of the Hampton checksum at IP completion or frame completion.
If I? was detected but session was tmknown. the checksum will not include the

pmedo—heedcr. If [P was not detected. the checksum will be 030000.

OFFSET 010010:01:00“

OFFSET OXOO1Z:END OF BUFFER
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FRAME TRANSMIT SEQUENCER (thX}

The transmit sequencer (thSeq) analyzes and manages outgoing packets. using butter descriptors
retrieved from the transmit queue (thQ) then storing the descriptor for the freed buffer in the free
boner queue (Freon). The process begins when a buffer descriptor is available at the output of the

thO. thSeq issues a request to the 0mg which responds by supplying the bufier descriptor to
thSeq. thSeq then issues a read request to the er sequencer. Next, Xmfieq issues a read
request to Srarnctrl then instructs the Mac to begin frame transmission. The Mac accepts date from
thSeq which analyzes the packet as it flys-by in order to generate checksums to insert in the data
stream. Once the frame transmission has completed. thSeq stores the buffer descriptor on the
Front] thereby recycling the buffer.

The following diagram depicts the sequence of events for successful transmission of a packet followed
by a definition of the receive bufi‘er and the buffer descriptor es stored on the thQ.
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FRAME TRANSMIT SEQUENCER (thX)

MacData_IN

MacCtrlIN

MacSmtusJN

MacAddrA

MacAdcer

SramAck

SradeDam

FREEQJD

Ctrl_Q__[D

Xle_lD

PauseClr

PauseDei

Cpu_PauseReq
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not alter the outgoing data stream.

30 reserved

29:28 size Represents the size of the buffer by indicating at what boundary the buffer should
start and terminate. This is used in combination with EndAddr to determine the
starting address of the buffer :

S = 0 2563 boundary. Al'lfll] ignored.
5 = 1 2K}! boundary. A[10:l}] ismm‘l.
S = 2 4K3 boundary. A[11:l}]igmmd.
S -= 3 32KB boundary. men] ignored.

27:00 EndAddr The address of the last byte to transmit plus one.

TRANSMIT BUFFER FORMAT

CHECKSUM PRIMER OFFSET UXBIJODNXODGI‘I

  

  

hit; namemm ' -. ..=__ . _
31 :00 Primer A value to be added during checksum accumulation. For IPv4. this should include

the psuedmheader values. protocol and Tcplenglh.

RESERVED OFFSET MOMDxCIOW

FRAME Data DFFSEI' OXODOBEND OF BUFFER

TRANSMIT Status VECTOR

hit: 11%.: Wmnmmmw _. r... r... . __ .. m =.._ .
31 LnkErr Indicates that a link status error occured before or during transmit.
30:15 reserved
14 ExcessDefen-al Refer to £110 Tedmt'cal Marmal.
13 IateAbort Refer to £110 Techwtt‘cal Manual.
12 EXCEECOH Refer to EIIO Technical Manual.
1! UnderRun Refer to El!!!) Technical Manual.

10 Exceength Refer to £1.09 Teclvu'cal Manual.
09 Okay Refer to El 10 Technical Manual.
08 deferred Refer to E110 Technical Manual.
0'? BrdCst Refer to 5110 Technical Manual.
06 MJtCst Refer to END Techfical Manual.
05 CrcErr Refer to El10 Technical Manual.
04 LateCnil Refer to 5110 Technical Manual.
03:00 CollCnt Refer to £110 Technical Manual.
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QUEUE MANAGER (ng)
The NC includes special hardware assist for the implementation ofmessage and pointer queues. The

hardware assist is called the queue manager (Quiz) and manages the movement of queue entries between Cpu
and Sram, between time sequencers and Stan: as well as between Sram and dram. Queues comprise three distinct
entities; the queue head (Qfld), the queue tail (QTI) and the queue body (Qde). QHd resides in 64 bytes of
scratch ram and provides the area to which entries will be written {pushed}. QT! resides in 64 bytes Iofserateh
ram and contains queue locations from which entries willbe read (popped) . Qde resides in drain 'and contains
locations for expansion of the queue in order to minimize the Bram space requirements. The Qde size depends
upon the queue being accessed and the initialinafiou parameters presented during queue initialization

ng accepts operations from both Cpu and drna sources. Executing these operations at a frequency of
133MHz, ng reserves even cycles for than requests and reserves odd cycles for Cpu requests. Valid Cpu
operations include initialize queue (IuthJ, write queue (WrQ) and read queue (RdQ). Valid dma requests
include read body (Rdde) and write body {Wrde}. (In): working in unison with Qid and D2q generate
requests to the Km and m sequencers to control the movement of data between the 03d, QT] and Qde.

The preceding block diagram shows the major functions of (has. The arbiter selects the next operation to be
performed. The dual-ported Sram holds the queue variables EdWr-Addr, HdeAddr, 'I‘lWr'Addr.
manner, deWrAddr, deRdAddr and 052. (2111; accepts an operation request, fetches Lhequeue
variables from the queue ram (Qraru), modifies the variables based on the current state and Ike requested
operation then updates the variables and issues a read or write request to the Starr: controller. The Sram
controller services the requests by writing the tailor reading the head and returning an acknowledge.

MHz WW Warm
CLK MW“ W

E E ‘ MOM
£ E amen-aerop- E on...

Sm E an"... E an;
cm 3 E E 0w E 0- i E

2 War-alum i si-Qqui-Itha : i
E Slum-ficklhrceu E Samoa-curab- :

______________________ |_______.._'_...._.__._._..5.___...._.._..._‘
I33MHZ

CLK

_____E________?_----__,rn______n____n___r_-_____n

E MFMI'OI'CWDP E tau-osmium E mfwm E E
. i _ ,I _ -‘

t ; = en it.“

E =
g E I 1'

. ________ E._...._.........i_........_...__.3.. ________E__.._.__.._.-E.___._
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QUEUE MANAGER (ng)

02:; (22:1 X1111

Em 3‘“ 5“? SEQ Rev
9‘1 Req Ru; Req SEQRm

PRIORITIZE

‘-
register

“OUT MIN

'Qram'

”W register

133M

 
 

I ang ALU

133MHz register

5mm 5mm Q Q Q Q BODY BODY
an Add: Empty Full [N OUT WK RD

RDY RDY Raq Req
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DMA OPERATIONS

DMA operations are accomplished through a combination of thirtytwo drna channels (DmaCh) and seven drna
sequencers (DmaSeq). Each dma channel provides a mechanism whereby a Cpu can issue a conunand to any
of the seven dma sequencers. Where as the drna channels are mnlti—pm'pose. the dma sequencers they
conunnnd are single purpose as follows.

me name Wm—__._________—
0 none This is a no operation address.
I Met] Moves data from Eere-m to Mom.
2 DZsSeq Move: data from ExtMern bus to sum.
3 D2pSeq Moves data from ExtMt-m In Pei bus.
4 SZdSeq Mavis data from slam to ExtMem.
5 $2qu MovesdatafiomsmmIDPCibus.
6 PZdSeq Moves data from Pei bus to ExtMem.
7 I‘d-Seq Movcedata froml’cibustosram.

The proceseors manage thus in the following way. The processor writes a dim descriptor to an Srarn location
reserved for the rims channel. The format of the dim descriptor is dependent upon the targeted drna sequencer.
The processor then writes the Elma sequencer number to the channel command register.

Each of the drna sequencers polls all thirtytwo dma channels in search of oorrunands to execute. Once a
command request has been detected, the drna sequencer fetches 3 thus descriptor from a fixed location in
Srarn. The Sram location is fixed and is determined by the dmn channel number. The time sequencer loads the
dn-ut descriptor in to it‘s own registers. executes the command, then overwrites the dma descriptor with ending
Stanis. Once the command has halted. due to completion or error, and the ending status has been written, the
rim sequencer sets the clone bit for the current than channel.

The (lone bit appears in a dnta event register which the Cpu can examine. The Cpu fetches ending stains from
Sram, then clears the clone bit by writing zeroes to the channel command (ChCmd) register. The channel is
now ready to accept another command.

The format of all channel command registers is as follows.

hi1... name— descrinttnn__________
31:11 reserved Dalawriflentothmebitsis ignnmd.
10:8 ChCmd 0 - Slaps amnion ofdiecurrem openfionarflelears thecorreqsonding even flag.

1 — Transfer data from Emblem to More.
Z-Tramferdatafmmflxthlemhustom.
3-TramferdatafromEinMemtoPcihus.
4-Transfer data from sram toExtMem.
S-TramferdatsfromsrammPcihus.
6-Transferdatafroml‘cibusloErLMem.
T-Tramfetdawt‘roml’cibuatoSI-am.

07:05 I'm Data written to tlmc bits is ignored.
{14:00 Chld Provide: the channel number for the channel command.
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The formal of the m or P25 descriptor is as follows.

1:1me—
1‘27z96 MddrH Bits [63:32] oflhe Pei MESS.
95:64 PdAder Bits [31 :00] of the Pei address.
59:32 MemAde' Bits [17:00] of Ike ExMu-n address or bite [15:00] of lhe Sram address.
31 Pcifindian When set, selects big endian mode for Pei transfers.
30 WideDhl Mien set. disables Pei 64-bit mode.

22 Datfiash Selects Flash for Ihe external memory deslination ofm.
15:00 Hrs: Bits[15:00]offlieteqoeuoddmasize expressedinbyles.

The fonnax of the 321.) or D21: descriptor is as follows.

hi1_mme_ “Silk—m
123:96 MemAddr Bile [27:11)]01'01: EntMu'n address or bits [15:00] of the 5mm address.
95:64 PdAddrH Bits [63132] of the Poi address.
63:32 PdAder Bias [31:11)] of the Pei address.

30 Std-hell Selena; Flash for the emu! memory source ofDZp.
23 PdEndan When set, selects big endian mode for Pci transfers.
22 WideDbl When set. disables Pol 64-bit mode.
15:00 Xerz Bits [15:00] ofthe requested dma size expressed in bytes.

The format of the 82d. D211 or 1125 dweriptor is as follows.

Mum—mum“
121:124 reserved Reserved for fumze use.
123296 Smdddr Bits [21:00] offl'IeEmMemaddtessor bits [15:00] oftheSramaddrecs.
95:60 ran-red Reserved for future use.

59:32 DsiAddr Bits [27:00] of the 13an address or bits [15:00] of the Sram midi-as.
'30 FIashSel SelectafiashfordiememalmmnrymeeofDMorDzs.
22 FlashSel Selectsflashforlheenennl memory demirmionofSZporDZd.
15:00 XIrSz Bits [15:00] ofthe requested dma size expressed in hm.

Theformai of the ending slams orallchannelsis as fOlIOWS.

bil— mm_.... mum——
Norm127:64 reserved .

63:32 (mks-m RoommtheI's oomplhnmsumofallhalhords u-mafcrred duringaPZdorDZd
operation only.

31:24 reserved Reserved for fulnrense.
23:20 5113th TED.
19:16 MSW TED.

15:00 Xerz Bits [15:00] ofthemldualdnmsize eaqaresaedinhvym. This value wfllbezero ifrhedma
operationwassuooeasml

The format of the ChEvnt register is as follows.

31:00 (2th Eaehbilreprosunsmcdoneflagforthowepwdvcdmachmncl.Mbitsarcsctbya
dma Wupon completion ofthe channel command. Cleared when the processor
Writes 010 the corresponding ChCmd register ChCmep field.
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MAC CONTROL (Maoctrl)

 

Mu BUSY To cw
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Appendix A

The following load calculations are based on the following basic formulae:

N = X * R (Little‘s Law) where

N = number ofjobs in the system (either in progress or in a queue),
X = system throughput,
R = response time (which includes time waiting in queues).

U = X "‘ S (from Little‘s Law) where
S = service time,
U = utilization.

R = S I' (l-U) for exponential service times (which is the worst—case assumption).

A 256 byte frame at lOOMb/sec takes 20 user: per frame.
4 ‘ 100 Mbit ethernets receiving at full flame rate is:

51200 (4 * 12800) framesfsec @ 1024 bytesfframe

102000 fi'ameslsec @ 512 byteslframe
204000 frameslscc @ 256 bytesffi'amc.

The following calculations assume 250 instructions/frame. 45nsec clock. Thus

3 =250 "' 45 nsecs = 11.2 usecs.

Av. Frame Size Thruput Utilization Response Nbr. in system
(X) (U) (R) (N)

1024 51200 .57 26 usecs 1.3
512 102000 :> 1 -- --
256 204000 > 1 -- --

Lets look at it for varying instructions per frame assuming 512 bytes per frame average.

Instns Service Thrupnt Utilization Response Nbr. in system
Per Frame Time (S) (X) (U) (R) (N)
250 11.2 usec 102000 > 1 -— -~

250 11.2 85000 (") .95 224 usecs 19

250 11.2 80000 C”) .89 101 8
225 10 102000 1.0 -- -—

225 10 95000 (*) .95 200 19

225 10 89000 (**) .89 90 8
200 9 102000 .9 90 9
150 6.7 102000 .68 20 2

C“) shows what frame rate can be supported to get a utilization of less than 1.
C") shows what fi'ame rate can be supported with 8 SRAM TCB buffers and at least 8
process contexts.
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If 100 instructions I frame is used, S = 100 * 45 nsecs = 4.5 usecs, and We can support
256 byte frames:
100 4.5 204000 .91 50 10

Firstly note that these calculations assume that response times increase exponentially as

utilization increases. This is the worstwcase assumption, and probably may not be true for
our system.

The figures show that to support a theoretical full 4 * 100 Mbit receive load withan
average frame size of 512 bytes, there will need to be 19 active “jobs" in the system,

assuming 250 instructions per frame. Due to SRAM limitations, the current design
specifies 8 SRAM buffers for active TCBs, and not to swap 3. TCB out of SRAM once it
is active. 30 under these limitations, the MC will not be able to keep up with the hill

frame rate. Note that the initial implementation is trying to use only SKB of SRAM,
although 16KB may be available, in which case 19 TCB SRAM buffers could be used.
This is a. cost trade-off.

The real point here is the effect of instructionsfframe on the throughput that can be

maintained. If the instructionsffiame drops to 200, then the INIC is capable of handling
the full theoretical load (102000 fi'amesfsecond) with only 9 active TCBs. If it drops to

100 instructions per frame, then the INIC can handle full bandwidth at 256 byte frames
(204000 frames/second) with 10 active TCBs. The bottom line is that ALL hardware-
assist that reduces the insh'uctionsffi'ame is really worthwhile. If header-assist hardware
can save us 50 instructions per fi‘ame then it goes straight to the throughput bottom line.
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